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RUPTURE.
Salt Lakk City, August Sth, 1896.

To Whom it may Concern:
This is to certify, that L Joseph Warburton,

being a suflferer for more than 30 years with
hernia, after using several different kinds of
trusses I only received temporary relief. About
eight years ago I underwent an operation, the
doctor using the knife, I only recieved relief for
the time beirn;. On June 20th 1 went to the
Fidelity Itupture Cure Co. and had their truss
fitted to me and received my first treatment. I
wore the truss night and day for Hve weeks and
took six treatments. On July'ioth I was discharg-
ed as cured and received ray Certiticjite of Cure
which is a guarantee for future exigencies.
While receiving treatment I attended to my

business and daily occupation. I have discarded
my truss, whicn is the first time in 30 years, and
I feel that I am permanently cured.

Al desirous of asking a ly questions in regard
to their method of treatm mt, please call at No.
667 South, Seventh East Street, and I will answer
all questions. Joseph Warbhrto.n,

Bishop First Ward.
FIDELITY RUPTUKE CURE CO.,

Eiooms 429-430 Atlas Block. Salt Lake City.Utah.

a3^5.c:.ouTYOUI^ BILL.

SEND IT TO US rOI? PRICES.

If Return Prices Suit
Send us Your Order.

Eleven Departments to Choose From.

See our Add. in " Young Woman's Journal.

W6 SWp to Ida., \Wo.i Nev-, Col., Ariz- and Utah.

Uanr 9oy we are the CHEAPEST Houte on Earth.

WEST'S MAIL ORDER HOUSE,
Offices 205-206 Whitingham Block, Salt Lake City.

Please Hention this Paper when Ordering.

I
DR. 0. B. HEWETT,

I

.5* THE liEflDINC DENTIST ^
Id tbe last 20 years nearly

20,000 flIllDg; not 25

have failed.

2,000 crowns, all perfect.

Over 800 bridges, all doing

good work today.

Filling and extracting

without pain.

uyt?y QOt patroi^iz^

THE BEST.
N. STV^ITH ••• •*•

Manufacturing Optician.

EYES TESTED FREE. - LOWEST PRICES
107 tvlain street.

B, R SCHETTLER,
3a Main Street.

Formerly connected with Zion's Savings

Bank, doesa

(3cneral JSanhing JBusinesa,
and desires your accounts, both Savings and
Uommercial. Interest paid on Savings Depo-
sits. Stocks BotroHT and Sold.

COLLECTIONS
MADE IN ANT PART OP THE WORLD.

TJ Tt I^ITT DO YOU WANT WORK? JOIN OUR PUSH! NEW SNAP! We want Good,n U l># M
I

Reliable Agents in every town, Gentlemen or Ladies. Does not matter where
JXXjLLYXY* you are, you can work for us. Through our late offer we received orders from all
^ ' over this state. Idaho, Wyoming, Nevada, \rizona. New Mexico, Old Mexico and
Canada. We distributed lots of pictures, and good ones too. \Ye make larger and better pictures for

less money than anv eastern concern, you can get orders in every lionie, new methods which makes
canvassing a pleasure. No frames or cumbersome boxes to carry We want to introduce our superior

pictures to every home. We have agents that have taken as high as thirty orders in one day. Hust-

ling and push does the business. You can build up an independent and paying business for your self.

You can get more orders the second time than the first. Your money down ; no waiting. Write at

once for territory, enclosing 2 cent stamp for full particulars. Address
UTAM PORTRAIT CO., Office Calder's Music Palace.
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H. S GODDARD. (Baritone).
PuoHof 'eo. SwBBt, New York Voice Culture and ArilstlcSlnglng

"Mr. God'lard poss^'sses a vtellon-, icrll trained
baritone voice, is a fine singer, and competent in-
structor.''*—Musical Courier^ N . Y.

STUDIO in Constitation Building, Salt Lake City.

PROr. e. D. SGRETTLER
GUITAR VIRTUOSO.

TCACIICR OF GUITAR 7WD AWNDOLIN,
ARTISTIC PERFORMING A SPECIALTY.

Open for engagements and director of clubs.

" ^rof. Schetiler is a coTusmnniate master of the Ouitar,"—
Denver News, Sept. I89ti.

STUDIO 22 MAIN STREET.

Late of the Faculty of J»

Ann Arbor Conservatory.

StudioPIANO,

THEORY,

-ANO-

»~\H-m

CONSTITUTION

ORGAN. "^ m^ BUILDING.

Instructor of Music in L. D. S. College

WILLARD E. WIzlHE.

eraduate from Conservatorv of music, Brussels,

and pupil of Denbna, Berlin, 6emianv.

Violin Instruction for beginners as well as

the advanced student.

214-21S CONSTITUTION BLDG.

*• See second page of advertisements of

5)
Professionals.
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PROFESSIOMHLS.
Arfhur .Shepherd,

l.tlli' (iiddlKlK- of

New l!i\(|liiivl ( (Mvscr-N'dtor/

of i^lll.sii , IV\st()l\.

^^ XeacKer of JjiaaGTorle.

^2^r&^3T Constitution BIdg.,

SjPs.lt LjPs-PCE city.

CM. ii/\m?is,
VM )i irii> I

.

TEACHES THE-

Geni'INK Ghkman method of Violin play-

ing, which he received in Berlin under the

Worlil Renowned teachers, Wirth and
Hollander.

?>hidio. VHion\ 414, Templefoafilock,

Salt Lake City, - - - Utah.

UTAH IMPLEMENT GOMPflNY.
231 and 233 State St„ Sait Lalte City, Utali.

I.Miil±-« 300 Califor-

nia New
Style Steel

Plows.

300 Moline
Scotch
Clipoer

Steel Plows.

We have a car load of Flying Dutchman Sulky and Gang Plows, Good Enough

Sulky and High Flyer Sulky. 200 Steel Harrows with Runners. 200 Solid Steel

Cultivators. Write for Circulars and Prices. They must be sold this Spring.



CLIMAX STEAM ENGINE.

SILVER BROS.
Builders of all kinds of Mining Machinery,

Iron Works, Machine Shop and Foundry.
Make all kinds of Iron and Brass Castings and
Forgings. Can furnish all kinds of Mining
Machinery. Mining Cars with self-oiling Axles
and Wheels, also Iron Architectural Work in all

its branches. We have lately added to our plant
machines for Grinding and Corrugating Flour
Mills Rollers. Agents for Miller Duplex Pumps.
Office and works at

149 W. North Temple Street, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Uptown office, 77, 79, South Temple Street

Telephone 456.

fl NE.W PROBLEM
WE MAKE

Tailor Made Suits to Order

Full Dress Suits, -

Overcoats,

Pants -

$12.00 and up.

30.00 "

12.00 "

3.00 "

French Dry Cleaning, Repairing and Altering.

Suits Pressed, only - - - 35 cts.

Pants Pressed, only - -15 cts.

Suits Cleaned, 15 to 65 cts
^

French Chemical
Pants Cleaned, 10 to 15 cts i

Dry Cleaning.

Suits Scoured and Pressed, - - $1.50

Pants Scoured and Pressed, - 50 cts

New Seat in Pants, - - 25 to 40 cts

Altering and Repairing Artistically Done.

ONLY FIRST-CLASS TAILOR WORK DELIVERED

Clothes called for and Delivered.]

Drop us a Postal Card.

F. A. SAKUTH TAILORING CO.,

145 W. Second South Street,

Opposite Board of Trade Building, One-half Block
West of Post Office.

COME TO US ^ .^

If you would have your teeth in per-

fect condition. We will make them
as perfect as possible for them to be.

We are modern dentists, and there

is no necessity of dreading a visit to

us. Our prices are satisfactory, and
we suit the most economical. Parlors

at 162 Main St., First floor of Auer-
bach Building. Rooms 200 and 201.

^v ^* V^

DR. E. M. KEYSOR.

I am goins after a can of SALTAIR BAK-
ING POWDER for my Mamma; she said it

was only 2oc a poiintl and that the picture

of Saltair Beach was on every can.



Save your Money and when you get a

lioll.ir, ik'posit it with

Z'lorf^ SaVTriSs Sank
TRUST

*"" conPAN Y.

We pay 5 per cent, interest on Saving
Deposits in any amount, from one dollar
to thousands. Write for any information
desired.

Wii.KORD Woodruff,
President.

George M. C.\nnon,
Cashier.

DPLINKIlMNIlSS 15 A

DISIlSSI: ^ Jt ^
AND CAN BE CURED!

JK JK J^

The world believes that Drunkenness and
khe use of Opiates, at certain stages becomes a

disease. That they are curable has been demon-
Btrated. The all-important question now is,

where can this relief be found?

If fifteen years of success in the treatment

of these addictions and over ,'30,000 positive and
Bccreditetl cures prove anything,— if the fact

that the Medical, Religious, Legal and Industrial

Worlds accept it has any added weight with the

reader, then the question is answered in that

best authorities have conceded the fact that the

KEELEY CrRE, as discovered by Dr. Leslie E.

Keeley, of Dwight, Ills., and administered by all

duly authorized Keeley Institutes, is the only

Cure for these Diseases, and the one Panacea

lor the resultant evils.

Address all Communications to

KEELiEY INSTITUTE,

THK CHEAPFEST

HAIR TONIC >j»

! the one th«t will «lop the

Ilair front fallinK out and

cauRc a ncwjjrowth. Dore'»

Hair Tonic i* just that kind

—cooling and invigorating

to the Kalp, rcnjove* Dan-

druff, jn-cventstlie hair from

falling out, and where other

remedies fail, almost invari-

ably produces a luxuriant

growth of hair.

Price, 5nc bottle.

DRUEHL & FRANKEN,

Practical md Reliible Druggists.

S. K. Cor Main and 3rd South Sl»., Salt Lake City Utah

Bring us your prescriptions. We will fill them

accurately. You will find our prices reasonable.

ESTABLISHED IBeO.

ill a HIS a
The Old Reliable Music House.

GREAT FALL

PIANOS

SHUT UnKB CITY, UTAH

I
^^^^-m ,

"^ ORGANS.

We offer our new and latest improved KIM-
B.\LL ORGANS that sell at $9s to $160. for f66,

$75- $84' 592, $100 and SiX2. Terms Jio to $15

cash and $5 per month.

High Grade Cabinet Grand Pianos that sell

for $450 to $550 for $250, $275, $300, $350. Terms

$25 cash and $10 per month.

We carrj- everything known in music. We
guarantee all goods and defy competition in

prices.

45.U7 West First South Street.
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IN THE LAND OF THE CZAR.

IV.

Our first illustration is a fairly good

picture of a woman belonginjj to the

Votiaks, a branch of the Finnish stock.

These people, to-

t;
e t h e r with a

number of closely

related tribes, are

now established in

the government or

province of Vi-

atka, which de-

rives its name

from the inhabi-

tants, and which

lies between the

governments of

Nijni Novgorod

and Perm. In

these and other

governments con-

tiguous to Viatka,

various subdivi-

sions of the Fin-

nish people are

to be found. The
peculiar costume

here pictured is

rarely seen in Finland,—the region

from which the Votiaks and their kin-

dred have probably come; yet this

style of dress is common amongst the

tribes now inhabiting the provinces

named. A kerchief enveloping head and

VOTIAK WOMAN OF FINNISH ORIGIN, GOVERNMENT
OF VIATKA, RUSSIA.

neck is generally worn by every^Finnish

woman; the outer f^arment which each

observer may classify for himself is

made of white cotton fabric; the wrap-

pings of the lower limbs consist of

thick'coarse cloth,

usually black;
these are held in

place by binding

cords; rough slip-

pers made of

rushes or linden

bark plaited pro-

tect the feet. Such
is the summer
costume; during

the winter, a coat-

like dress of thick

cloth, perhaps
lined with sheep-

skin, is added.

The picture as

here presented

was secured in the

course of a ramble

on the banks of

the Kama river; it

was taken without

the lady's know-

ledge or consent, and therefore repre-

sents no studied pose; it is rather

illustrative of the natural ease and

grace common to many of these people.

This woman firmly refused to knowingly

sit or stand for her portrait; nevertheless
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she was caught as you see her here

while indiilt^inn lier curiosity by watch-

ing mi', from what she doubtless re-

(jarded as a safe distance, wliilr I mani-

pulated the camera.

These immierant Finns, including

Volias, Samorjcdes, Permiens, Tchouva-

clics, and many other tribal divisions,

each with an almost nnpronouncable

name, maintain some of tlieir original

characteristics of dress, language, and

habit, and by these they are readily

distinguished from the Russians proper.

The)' are industrious and extremely

frugal, almost avaricious indeed, yet

^

B.\SHKIR WORKMEN IN OUAKRV AT CHAI'RA-

NOWA, RISSIA.

very hospitable in their treatment of

Strangers; they are a peaceable people,

less robust than the typical Russian,

and more successful because more care-

ful and skillful than he in agricultu-

ral work.

Let me add another to our type

pictures illustrating phases of life among
the laboring classes in Russia. The
next illustration here presented repre-

sents a group of Bashkirs, as we
came upon them in a stone quarry near

the railway at Chafranowa. The man
with the bearded face impressed us al'

by his venerable appearance and iligni-

hcd bearing; yet h<- was but a common
laborer with the rest. The long coat,

cut to button across in front, may have

a dressy a|)p(-arance in the picture,

suggestive of holiday attire; it is, how-

ever, an everyday garment, very com-
mon among ihe people, and generally,

as in this case, decidedly shabby. The
Bashkirs are sometimes described as

Turco-Kussians; their dialect is different

from the Russ language, being modified

by an admixture of Turkish. They are

usually classified ds Bashkirs of the

Mountains, and Bashkirs of the Step-

pes; the group here photographed be-

long to the latter class, though they

have forsaken the wandering habits of

their ancestors and are now settled in

villages with Tartar. Cossack, and

other neighbors, engaged in ordinary

pursuits.

The organization of Russian towns

and villages is an interesting subject

for study. It is very generally undei-

stood that the Russian government is a

monarchy of the most absolute kind, a

veritable despotism in fact. Neverthe-

less the masses of the people enjoy

many privileges of local organization and

control, with which the higher officials

Seldom if ever venture to interfere.

The country has been properly called a

land of paradoxes; conditions seeminglv

opposed, and self-contradictory exist

there, and in many instances the results

are not merely tolerable but good. For
example, in that land, where the will of

the Czar is the first and the highest

law, and where every official aspires to

be a little czar within his own sphere,

there is a measure of freedom allowed

the peasantry, which gives them in

their local affairs an almost democratic

aspect. Mr. D. M. Wallace, writing in

1876 on this phase of Russian life,
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said: "In 'the great stronghold of

Caeesarian, despotism and centralized

bureaucracy' these Village Communes,

conlaining about five-sixths of the

population, are capitol specimens of

representative constitutional government

of the extreme democratic typel"

It must be remembered that the

family organization is regarded in Rus-

sia with a feeling approaching reverence.

The visitor recognizes the essentials of

the patriarchal system in the household

and in the community. But the family

as a unit in the affairs of local govern-

ment, includes, not only husband, wife,

and children of one generation, but all

living members in a line of direct

descent, and perhaps some remote rela-

tives, if other families have been broken

up. Over such a family company the

oldest member presides; he is known as

the Khozain, or Head of the House.

In some parts of Great Russia, where

this system has been the least changed

during recent j'ears, the head of the

family exercises great power, even over

the children who have reached manhood
and are themselves parents; they rarely

oppose the authority of him whom they

have been taught to regard as their

natural ruler and guide. Then the

people in general look upon the nation

as but a family on a larger plan; and

they regard the Czar as the patriarchal

head of this colossal household. But

concerning the imperial government

little can be said here; perhaps the

subject may be considered on some later

occasion. For the present I ask your

attention to the organization which

stands next above that of the family in

the scale of authority; and that is the

Village Community. Before serfdom

was abolished in 1861, most of the

peasants were bound in service to the

crown lands, or to the estates held by

the nobles as grants from the crown.

Even while serfdom flourished, the serfs

were less the actual property of the

land-holders than appendages to the

estates; arid no proprietor had the right,

without special legal authority and

permission, to sell or otherwise dispose

of his serfs, by removing them from the

land to which they were bound. It was

not within his power to break up exist-

ing family relationships among his

serfs, or to deprive them of certain

though limited rights of heirship in the

soil upon which they had been born.

When serfdom was brought to an end,

some of these rights passed to the mou-
jiks or freed peasants, and are still held

and enjoyed by them.

The peasant families or households

are classified into communes, of which

there are several grades, the simplest

being the Village Community. Over

each village is placed an officer known
as the Starosta or Village Elder. The
term "elder" as thus applied has refer-

ence to his authority as the representa-

tive father or older member of the com-

munity, and not to any priestly power,

none of which attaches to the office.

He is elected by the people, usually for

a term of one year; through him com-

munication is carried on between the

commune and the officers of the higher

government. No governor, judge, nor

even the Czar himself, asfumes the right

to interfere with the people in their

election of a starosta. The government

cares only that an elder be duly elected,

so that the commune will have an offi-

cial head; it deals with the commune as

a unit and levies upon it a proportionate

part of the taxes. The amount de-

manded is based upon the number of

males whose names appear on the offi-

cial census lists, irrespective of age or

working ability. At irregular intervals a
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revision of the lists is ordorccl, and at

Slid) times the nanu' of t-very living

male is entered, whether it be that of a

man oKI and decrepit, or. that of an

inl?nt Init a day old; and according to

the lists the taxes are apportioned. Be-

tween the revisions of the lists no

change is made in the basis of allot-

ment although the membership in the

commune must In- continually fluctuat-

ing through the relative rate of births

and deaths. This tax demanded by the

government fromthe commune is called

the obrok or rent-tax for the land which

thecommunity has received from the Czar

The distribution of the tax among the

members, and the collection of the

same, are matters which each commune
must regulate for itself. Usually the

apportionment within the commune is

made according to the size of the seveiral

households. Each family is required to

assume responsibility for a certain num-

ber of shares, and to take in turn a part

of the land, the actual ownership of

which is common among all.

The heads of families constitute the

village assembly, which is known as

the Mir (pronounced meer\, signifying

"the majority." To its decisions every

member of the commune will bow with-

out question, as an obedient child must

do when the father commands. In the

smailer villages the Mir assemblies are

held in the open air. The elder pre-

sides, though he has no power in these

gatherings beyond that of a president in

any deliberative assembly in our own
country. The will of the majority is

final on all matters submitted. The
most important questions to be discussed

are such as pertain to the distribution

of the obrok among the families; and

as this is strictly governed by the appor-

tionment of land, the latter becomes a

subject of supreme interest. It must

be understood that land is not at a pre-

mium in Russia, and the allotment of

so many shares in the common estate is

regarded by the recipient rather as a

burden than a blessing. The peasant

must take his share whether he wants

the land or not; he' must pay his part

of the tax whether he cultivates the soil

or allows it to lie idle.

Only the heads of families are entitle<i

to speak and to vote in the Mir meet-

ings; and as these representatives are

usually men, the women have little to

say in the assemblies; if, however, the

oldest n.ember of any family be a woman,

she is accorded in full the privileges

which usually rest with the men in the

village affairs. Taxation carries with it

all the rights of representation in the

commune. As stated, tl^e amount of

the government demand is based on the

extent of the "revision lists," or census

rolls, which show the names of the

males living at the time of the revision;

these are known as "revision souls."

The Mir levies the tax among its mem-
bers, according to the n rober of males

actually alive in each family at the time

of the assessment. Now it is plainlv

evident that this is a very unfair basis

for the distribution of a land tax, inas-

much as the working strength, or wage-

earning ability may not be in proportion

to the number of males in the family;

for these iray be in one case boys or

old men unfit for work, and in another

young or middle-aged men, each capa-

ble of doing a full share of farm labor.

In a few communities another method

has been adopted which is less simple

but more just; this consists in giving

out the land according to the number of

able-bodied laborers in the family, the

actual amount being determined as in

the more general method, by the deci-

sion of the Mir.
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Onl}' the arable and pasture lands are

so allotted. Each family is entitled to

a piece of land for a home within the

village precincts, and this is held by the

family as a private possession; not even

the Mir has the right to interfere in the

matter of occupancy except in extreme

cases of neglected stewardship. On
this village lot the family may build as

it chooses; it may cultivate the garden

or let it lie bare, since the family alone

will enjoy or suffer the results. But the

farming and meadow land are common
property, and the temporary holders are

supposed to use their farms for the

good of the community. The meadows
are apportioned every year, usually at

the beginning of the hay season; some-

times the grass is cut by common labor,

and the hay is then distributed. The
farming land is redistributed at intervals

of three, five, or more years. Perhaps

the weakest point in this system of

common ownership of land is the possi-

bility of frequent change of tenants.

The moujik is not without the weak-

nesses of other human beings, and he

is not likely to take much care or pride

in the permanent improvement of his

little farm if he thinks that his lazy

neighbor will have possession of it next

year. It is said, however, that the Mir

is generally willing to grant to any one

a renewal of his tenure, if he shows that

he has labored to improve tne soil.

The Mir claims the right of control

over the members of the commune even

though they leave the village. Before

any member is allowed to leave, he

must secure a formal permit signed by

the village Elder. This serves him as

a passport wherever he may travel with-

in the empire; but it is even more: it

is regarded as a certificate of good
character, and will be accepted as

security in ordinary business matters;

for if the man fail to fulfil his contracts,

the Mir may be called upon to make
good its endorsenTsnt. At any time the

Mir may peremptorily summon home a

member who is absent on leave; and

the police authorities of the town or

city to which the moujik has gone are

required to see that he promptly obeys

the summons, at least so far as setting

out for home is concerned. Usually,

however, the Mir has little to do with

absentees to wfiom leave has been duly

given, except to notify them of their

share of the tax assessments; and such

share is sure to be of liberal propor-

tions if the man is supposed to be mak-
ing good wages in his new employment.

Permanent transfers from one commun-
ity to another are rarely allowed; the

peasant is claimed by the village of

his birth wherever he may go.

Family ownership of property is less

general today than it was before the

abolition of serfdom; but the system of

village ownership in common is still

maintained and indeed appears to be

increasing in extent and strength. In

the absence of very recent statistics, the

following statement by Brandes, pub-

lished in 1887 may be of interest: "In

the department of Moscow, since 18K1

[the year in which the serfs were eman-

cipated], of 74,480 farms only nineteen

have abandoned the joint proprietor-

ship; and at the present time, in the

whole of Greater Russia, of all the

peasant farm lands, 90 to 98 per cent

are owned in common. Even in White
and Little Russia common ownership

has made inroads."

Some among students of Russian

customs profess to see in the Mir with

its powers of local control, and its

joint ownership of land, a possible

means of avoiding the social troubles

resulting from the concentration of
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wealth, as shown in so many European I

coiintrifs. Whic many of the claims as

to thi excellence of the Mir system are i

probablv exapRcrated, it is doubtless
\

true' that the system itself possesses !

many commendable features, and that

good results are experienced by the

people. It tends to check the peasant

migration from the country districts to

the cities, and to give to even the

poorest a sense of proprietorship in the

soil. Moreover, it insures to the monjik

a means of support of which he cannot

easily be deprived. As the system be-

comes more nearly perfect through the

teachings of experience, and as the

means of administering it are improved,

still greater good ma)' be expected.

/. E. Talmage.

[TO BK CONTINDED.]

TOPICS OF THE TIMES

LITERATURE FOR SAINTS.

Never since the organization of the

Church have the Latter-day Saints been

exposed to such contending influences

as they have during the past few years.

The conditions surrounding them have,

in that time, entirely changed. They
have been placed in new and trying cir-

cumstances. The Lord has assured His

people from the beginning that all

would be tested, and, if they could be

shaken, they would be. Certainly these

predictions have been fulfilled to a very

great extent of late. It has been surpris-

ing how men, who for long years have

exhibited the utmost fidelity to the truth

and to the Priesthood, have manifested

a want of faith and a disposition to

reject the counsels of the Priesthood.

A spirit has seized them that has

prompted them to indulge in strange

expressions and feelings.

The division on party lines in politi-

cal matters has been one of the chief

causes, if not itself the chief cause, of this

change. It is a strange thing to have to

say about Lattcr-Day Saints, that the love

of party and the zeal for party, has

arisen above every other consideration;

and this feeling has been carried to such

an extent at some times and in some
places as to cause great pain to those

who have loved the union of the Saints

and the welfare of Zion.

No ooe of experience and observation

can very well question the propriety of

the T.,atter-day Saints being divided on

national party lines. We had reached

a point in our career where unless this

had been done there would have been

arrayed against us forces which would

have been difficult to cope with. It

was, therefore, the highest prudence

that there should be such a division. But

it did not necessarily follow, because it

was proper to have a division in politi-

cal matters, that the people should yield

to a spirit of division and strife. Yet

this spirit has been quite evident, and

in some cases actual animosity has been

all too plainly exhibited.

The question naturally arises, How is

it that well-meaning, devoted and be-

lieving Latter-day Saints could suffer

themselves to give way to such partisan

feelings; how could they manifest such

a disregard of those principles and that

authority which through their lives they

had revered and honored?

The otiservation of those who have

mingled much with the people has

brought to light one great and notable

fact—that the persons who have dis-

played the most intense partisan feeling,

and who seemed in many instances to

have thrown aside all sense of obligation

to that influence and that authority

which they had esteemed more than life

itself, have not been readers of Church
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publications. The word of God which

has come to us from olden times has

not been read in their families as it

should have been. The Deseret Neu's,

which contains the discourses of the

authorities of the Church, has been

neither patronized nor read. Other

Church periodicals have also been neg-

lected. So apparent has been this fact

that some of the Elders, in traveling and

visiting conferences, have said that they

could tell the standing of the various

stakes and wards which they visited by

the number of copies of the Deseret

News, Juvenile Instritctor, Woman's

Exponent, Young Woman's Journal, and

Improveinent Era that were taken in the

settlements. They found this a simple

yet accurate test of the condition of the

Saints; where these periodicals were

taken and read, the people possessed a

different spirit and manifested a different

feeling than did those who did not read

these publications.

There is nothing unreasonable or hard

to believe in this statement. It is an

old sa3'ing, which the experience of

generations has proved to be true, that

a man is known by the company he

keeps. If a person of experience knows

the associates of a man or a family, it

is never difficult for him to gauge the

spirit of that man or that family, or

their standing in society. And that

sort of experience has given rise to, if

it does not indeed depend upon, the

theory expressed in another old and true

saying, applied to human affairs, "Birds

of a feather flock together." Now, it

is just as eas}' to come to as safe and

correct a conclusion concerning people's

spirit and feelings by knowing the

character of the literature which they

read as by knowing the kind of com-

pany they keep.

The reader of any periodical, espe-

cially it it is a publication which sets

forth positive views upon any subject,

such as poliiics or religion, for instance,

will, perhaps insensibly to himself, be

impressed with those views. He will

gradually fall into the habit of looking

at questions in the light in which they

are presented in the printed matter that

he reads. Flakes of snow fall gently

and silently, but they soon accumulate,

and the earth and ever\' other object is

covered by them. In like manner the

constant reading of newspapers, maga-

zines, or books of a certain character

has its effect upon the minds of those

who read them; their views and all their

conclusions respecting the questions that

are discussed in those writings are in-

fluenced by that reading.

The effect upon Latter-day Saints of

reading what are called anti-Mormon

publications is always pernicious Every-

one who has had any experience in the

Church has seen the bad results ot this.

The consequences of such a course of

reading are quite as injurious as ming-

ling in the society and making compan-

ions of apostates. It is a sure sign of

a loss of faith when men choose the

companionship of those who are opposed

to the Gospel in preference to those who
love and are devoted to the Gospel. It

is an equally sure sign of danger and a

certain precursor of the loss of faith and

the Spirit of God, when men or their

families read literature that is opposed to

the work of God, or the influence of which

tends to weaken reverence for God's

word or God's authorit}'. No one can

take a course of this kind, and pursue

it, without endangering his faith; it will

inevitably lead to darkness and unbelief.

This course is, doubtless, one of the

great causes of the evils of which I

speak now, and of which I wrote in the

last number of the Juvenile Instructor
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under this heading. Faithful men and
|

women do not fall sudilcnly without

cause- into a si)irii of unbelief conccrn-

inR tho authority which tiie Lord has

rcstorcil to the eartli. Tiicre is always

a reason for such a change, and espe-

cially so where the previous lives of

those who fall into this way of thinking

have been the very opposite in all re-

spects to this mode of thought and

action. That cause, if not entirely due

to the neglect of keeping in touch with

the spirit of the Gospel and of tlie times,

is at least principally due to it. The
Saints arc in spiritual peril when the

publications which are intended for

their benefit, for their enlightenment

and (growth in everything pertaining to

the Church of Christ, are neglected, and

other literature is substituted therefor.

In making these remarks I would not

wish to convey the idea that it is abso-

lutely necessary for the Latter-day Saints

to confine themselves to our periodicals

alone. I would, however, emphasize

the feeling that those periodicals should

occupy the first place in the reading of

every man in the Church and of his

family. The children of the Latter- day

Saints should be taught to read Latter-

day Saint publications, to draw tiieir

inspiration from them, and thereby get

broader, better and higher conceptions

of Ihe Gospel and it."? application to their

daily lives. In other words, they should

be taught to read the works and words

of the Latter-day Saints. If they do

not read those works and are not

brought up in that spirit, it is easy to

foresee the consequences -they will

grow up unbelievers: having imbibed

the spirit of the world, they will be of

the world, and the faith of the Gospel

that should be in and govern them will

have no place in their hearts.

The remarks which apply to children

in this sense apply also to all members
of the Church. Experience has proved

that men who do not attend meeting,

who neglect their duties, who never

read the word of God, wither and die

spiritually; the Spirit of God withdraws

itself from them, and darkness takes

possession of them. It is of supreme

importance that the Latter-day Saints,

if they wish to preserve the faith and

have it cherished in their families, give

careful consideration to these matters.

Thf Editor.

WILL MAYNARD'S REWARD,

"He won't live two months if he

stays here. If he goes, the high, dry

climate may preserve his life for a

year, or perhaps two years."

"But, doctor, to think of having him

go so far from me, and in that condi-

tion! I might never see him alive

again.
'

"Undoubtedly it is hard. Mrs. May-

nard. I can realize your feelings. Still

it is the one chance of prolonging his

life, and since you cannot go with him,

I see no other way for you than to make

the sacrifice. As far as nursing is con-

cerned, you can rest assured that he

will have the best care; we will devote

ourselves to his welfare."

"I am sure of that. It is the cer-

tainty of it that alone makes it seem

possible to part with him. When--
when will you start, Doctor?"

"It will be best to start as soon as

possible for Will's sake; possibly at

the end of the week, if you can get him

read)-.

"

And so it was settled; and on the

following Saturday Mrs. Maynard stood

with brimming eyes at the door, and

bade, she feared, what might be a last

farewell to her oldest son. the pale,
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younfj consumptive, who was to make
the long journey to Mexico in search

of a few months added lease to his

doomed life.

There were four of them in the

party—Will, Dr. Hale, and his wife and

son, the latter a boy of Will's age- -the

Doctor's family going chiefly on account

of Mrs. Hale, who was also an invalid,

and believing that the change of scenery

and climate might benefit her health,

as well as Will's. In Mexico they

would have the benefit of the warm
climate through the winter, as well as

the dry air, supposed to be so beneficial

for consumptives.

To Will and Hal the Mexican city

was full of enchantment. With the trip

in view, both had read up on Mexican
history. Henlitt's History of Mexico

furnishing them with facts dressed in a

charming and fascinating style, and Lew
Wallace's book, "The Fair God," giv-

ing a tinge of romance to the old city of

the Aztecs, that kept their minds busy

picturing the fcenes and phases of life

that characterized the days of the reign

of Montezuma. There was the famous
spot where occurred the great event

known in history as the battle of "Noch
Triste," or "Sad Night," when the flower

of Spanish chivalry were mowed down
like grass in their seige of the chief city of

the Aztecs, known then as Tonochtitlan.

It was the romantic picturing of the

final capture of Montezuma's capital, as

portrayed in Lew Wallace's well-known

historical novel, that most filled their

imaginations, as they saw the ruins of

the famous temples where the Aztecs

held in idolatr}' the false gods, whom in

their wickedness they had chosen to

worship instead of the one true God.
It was interesting, too, to visit the

cathedrals which the Catholic successors

had erected on the site of the old idola-

trous Aztec shrines, many of them con-

taining frescos, paintings, and ancient

parchments of rare value. In this old

historic place Will almost forgot the

sentence that had been pronounced upon

him by those who knew the nature of

the disease that had fastened upon his

frame; but as the novelty of it all wore

oH, and he had lime to again brood and

i
dwell upon his fate, the same old

despondency fastened upon him, and by

spring time he evinced a decided change

for the worse, which greatl}' alarmed Dr.

Hall; but, as to return to Boston meant

certain and early death, and no other

climate promised as much benefit as the

southern one, they decided to stay on,

hoping for renewed strength to the sick

one. Finally they decided to travel

through New Mexico, and the latter

part of July saw them in N , enjoy-

ing the hospitality ot a pleasant family

whom they had met before in their

native eastern citj. One evening their

host, who had taken a great interest in

the young invalid, said:

"Do you know, my boy, I believe a

trip into the mountains would do you

good. I've a mind, if the doctor will

consent, to send you up to my mine for

a month's outing; the change will help

your mind, and the bracing air will

build you up.

"

Will brightened up visibly at the

thought, and after talking the matter

over, it was arranged that Will, with

Hal as a companion, should start lor

the mine.

In the mountain air Will once more

seemed to regain a portion of his old

health and spirits, and at the end of two

weeks was so much improved that Di.

Hall gave his consent to his taking part

in a further tour into the moutains with

a party of young college graduates, who
were in New Mexico on a geological
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survey, but who were also employing

spare time in prospecting (or somcihing

more mat 'rial than abstract knowledge.

Kcimppcil with an excellent tenting

outfit, Will and Hal enjoyed the open-

air life in the mountains immensely, the

college boys proving to be jolly compan-

ions, and the search for geological

specimens reviving Wilis intertsl in

what had been always an interesting

study to l-.im at school.

They stopped at length at a ranch

owned by a wealthy cattleman, and the

boys enjoyed the experience of seeing

the stock lassoed and branded by the

Mexican "cow-punchers," the perform-

ance furnishing an opportunity for some

clever feats in horsemanship and dex-

terity of arm and hand.

The two boys tried their hand at the

difficult exercise, affording at first un-

concealed amusement to the profess-

ionals, whose delight it was to place

the tenderfeet in difficult situations.

enjo\in!; hugely the amateurs' efforts to

distinguish themselves.

The boys profited so well by a few

experiences, however, that the cow-boys

gave them praise for their facility, com-

paring them with advantage with less

clever and apt pupils with whom they

had had experience. Some of the cir-

cumstances that had occurred with the

"tenderfeet" from the East had, in fact,

been extremely ludicrous.

The novel life had great charm for the

boys, and for a time Will experienced

the renewal of physical strength and

exhilaration of spirit which comes to

the consumptive at times, in even the

last stages of that dreaded malady. But

to his despair, finally, the old exhaus-

tion once more manifested itself, and

he was obliged to forego many of the

active sports which had brought so

much pleasure into his life.

It was one day during one of his most

depressed moods that their host planned

a hunting trip in the mounlains, and

Will, knowing that the anxiety which

they would all feel for his weak state

would be- a drawback to the pleasure of

the others, decided not to be of the

party. Hal insisted upon remaining

with him, but to this Will would not

listen, finally persuading him to go with

the others.

After the party had gone. Will lay

upon the couch in his room for a while

reading, and then after lunch, as the

air grew close, he went out on the

veranda and stretched himself in the

hammock, swung in the shade, glad to

take advantage of whatever breezf was

moving.

As he lay in the cushioned net read-

ing a volume upon the ancient Aztec

races, footsteps sounded around the

corner of the house, near at hand, and

presently voices reached him, sounding

in a low monotone from the side of the

building nearest him. Low as were the

voices, however, he distinguished them

as three ot the hired men about the

place, two of them Mexicans, and the

third a Texan, whose dark skin gave

him the appearance of a half-breed.

.AH of them were of the roughest type,

and it was whispered b\ some of the

more decent men about the ranch that

earning a livelihoo'1 bv honest toil was

a new occupation for the three, as

stories were aHoat as to their having

indulged in more hazardous enterprises

I

as a means of living.

The shady place where they now sat

I

was a favorite loafing spot for the men
when not working, and as Mr. Miles,

the owner of the ranch, and the more
conscientious of the hired men were

I

with the hunting party, they were free

I
to loaf and talk as they pleased.
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"You better see that nobody's around,"

Will heard one of the Mexicans say

suddenly, and the next moment one

of the trio came to the corner and

looked round on the veranda.

"Nobody there," Will heard him say

as he rejoined his companions. "All

'em gone but sick boy. He up a stair

sick abed. No hear not a theeng."

Will closed his book, his ears keenly

alert for what might follow this suspi-

cious display of caution. His curiosity

was soon satisfied. In the low-toned

conversation which reached his ears

Will easily gathered enough to convince

him that the rascally trio had a dark

schsme afoot, their snatches of talk

leaving him in no doubt as to its

nature. Some five miles distant was a

small ranch owned by a Mormon settler,

which besides answering as a home for

the man and his wife, was also the only

store, telegraph office, and post-office in

the locality. The plan of the three was

to steal away from the ranch that night

during the absence of Mr. Miles and

the rest of the hunting party, make a

raid on the lonely Mormon farmer and

rob the post-office and store, returning

in time to show themselves at home be-

fore daybreak the next morning, so that

no suspicion might attach to themselves

in connection with the robber)'.

"Suppose he show fight?" Will heard

one of the Mexicans ask. "We mebba
no git back befo' boss he come."

"If he shows fight, we'll give him
more'n he wants," the Texan replied.

"A dose of cold lead will settle that

difficulty.

"

"But if we killa him, we have heapa
trouble. No so easy hide murder"

"Shucks! get into trouble for killin' a

Mor.non? Not much. 1 wouldn't think

no more of killin' one of 'em than 1

would a horse or cow. There ain't any-

body goin' to trouble 'emselves over the

killin' of a Mormon."
"But he keepa post-office. Govern-

ment bound to kick up a heapa fuss."

"Well, if the government can't find

out who was in the deal, what do we
care for the fuss it makes. There ain't

a soul round the ranch that'd peach on

us, 'cept the boy, and he's too sick to

trouble 'bout anything that's goin' on.

For a half hour longer ihe three sat

discussing the details of the scheme,

while Will lay listening with bated

breath, fearful lest a motion might

reveal his presence to the plotters.

Not until the men had withdrawn to

their work in the stables, and he was

once more in his own room, did he try

to formulate a plan of nction, and even

then he found few materials to work

upon. The only ones about the place

beside himself were the kitchen help,

and these, after what the Texan had

intimated, Will did not dare to trust.

To steal away at the present moment
would be out of the question, as the long

walk in the hot sun would be impossible

to his feeble strength. The other chance

that remained was to wait until night-

fall, and then under cover of the dark-

ness make an effort to obtain a horse

from the stables and try to reach the

post-office belore the others. This was

the only feasable means, in reality, and

with it he was forced to be content.

Going upstairs, after eating a slight

meal, he waited till the gathering dark-

ness deepened enough to conceal his

movements, and then stole out to the

stables. Upon nearing the spot he

found to his consternation that the men
themselves were sitting outside the

doors, it being a habit with many of

them to lounge about on the ground

outside the building till bedtime. This

disposed effectually of his chance of
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obtaining a horse, as he would not dare

delay his going longer on the slender

possibility of tluir moving from the

spot.

The only thing that rtinained was to

walk the distance, and with a doubtful

thought as to his meagre strength, Will

crept stealthil)' down through the big

gates that opened from the ranch and

started upon his hazardous errand.

That lonely journey over the rough

canyon road through the darkness Will

can never forget. It was with barely

breath enough to tell his story that he

at length entered the house of the man
he had come to save.

"Try your machine and see if the

telegraph line is down," Will gasped,

as John Newcome and his wife began

quietly to fasten and to barracade the

doors and windows. He had forgotten

till the instant that it had been a part

of the concocted scheme to cut off com-

munication with the nearest telegraph

station, therefore obviating the chance

of a descent upon them by the sheriff of

the county, before they could accom-

plish their work and escape.

"I'll fasten up first, in case thej-

should be close upon your track." New-
come said. "They could ride faster

than you have come, and ma\' be here

any moment."
It did not take long to do the work,

and then the post-master sat down and

called the next station.

"It's all right," he said over his

shoulder to Will. "I guess they haven't

left the ranch yet; the wire is up. If

they delaj^ starting for a little time yet,

it may give the sheriff time to get here

with his men. We will see what we
can do to detain then a while in any

event," he continued, tapping away on

the instrument as he talked. "I have

guns and ammunition about the place.

I and while I shan't try to kill anybody,

I shan't let 'em kill me, if 1 can help it.
"

Finishing his message, he went into

th" garret and brought down three guns

and a numl'er of powder and bullet

pouches.

"I've got one for each of us," he said.

"Not that I'm going to ask you to take

part in this, my boy, nor you, Lizzie," to

his wife; "but to be ready to defend your-

self in case the rascals manage to get in.
"

Stationing his wife in the kitchen to

watch the rear of the house, he took his

place at the front window, raising the

blind enough to look out. Will still lay

on the sofa in the same room, where

Newcome had placed him, to recover as

much as possible from his long walk.

"Here they are, ' John Newcome
whispered, taking up the gun he had

placed beside him, "and now, my boy,

I want you to go into the ne.xt room out

of range of bullets.
'

But Will was not inclined to play

that part. Instead, he rose, and taking

the gun Newcome had placed at his dis-

posal, took his place at the latter's side.

"It looks as if there's more than the

three," Newcome whispered, glancing

out where the men were dismounting in

the front yard.

A moment later a rap sounded at the

door, and XN'ill's heart began to beat

fast. "Newcome, " called a voice, as no

one answered.

Newcome started up from the floor

where he had been crouching.

"As true as I live, I believe it's the

sheriff, ' he exclaimed excitedl)'. "Is

that Bill Lawson's voice?" he called out.

"It ain't anybody else's, unless

someun's took a mortgage on it without

my knowledge, ' said the voice outside.

In an instant John Newcome swung

open the door, catching the hand of the

man outside in a hearty hand clasp.
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"I never knew Bill Lawson to be

behind time in my life," he said, "but

I confess that I didn't for an instant

dream you could keep up the record to-

night. I was afraid it would be all up

with us before you'd had time to start,

to say nothing of reaching here."

"Have they gone?" asked the sheriff

disappointedly.

"They haven't appeared yet. We're

just waiting for them."

Lawson chucked in delight.

"1 only hope they won't change their

mind," he said. "We'll catch 'em like

rats in a trap.

"

And so they did. When the three

would-be robbers arrived, they were

surrounded so suddenly and unexpectedly

that there was no chance for even a

show of resistance, and in fifteen

minutes they were riding away towards

the seat of the county jail, in custody of

the officers.

"Lawson, I want Henry Wilton to

stay here tonight, if you don't need

him," John Newcome said, as the sheriff

bade him good night. "It's not be-

cause I fear anything, Henry," New-
come said, as his friend came in the

house after putting his horse in the

barn; "it's because I want you to help

me do something for this bo)'. He has

done a brave deed tonight at the sacri-

fice of his health and strength, and I

have faith that, if he is willing to receive

it, the Lord will give him a blessing."

Will looked at the speaker in wonder.

"You don't understand, my boy, I

know, and I am going to explain. Did

you know that we are Mormons?" he

asked quietly.

"I know that you are," answered Will.

"We are both Mormons, and we both

believe and know that the Lord is will-

ing and glad to reward such sacrifice

and mercy as you have shown tonight.

I need not ask what gift would be

dearest to you; a young fellow like you

don't ask much more than health and

strength and a chance for a useful life."

The tears came into Will's eyes. "If

I could only get well," he commenced,

and then stopped, a great lump in his,

throat choking his utterance.

"My boy," said Newcome earnestly,,

"I have the faith to promise you that if

you will join with us in calling upon the

Lord in prayer. He will restore you to

health and strength."

Again Will gazed at him in wonder^

and seeing it, the tvvo Mormon Elders

explained the most beautiful tenet of

their creed- that the sick may be healed

through faith, and new and strange as it

all was to the boy, yet so solemnly and

earnestly did they declare their faith that

he seemed to catch the very spirit of

their inspiration, and when John New-
come and his friend took their hands

from bis head, after the fervent blessing

had been pronounced upon him, he

knew in that instant he was healed.

"I would deny it with joy, if I could,
"

said Dr. Hall a month later, as they all

sat talking it over with Will's mother

in the cosy home in Boston. "I knew
what his condition was though at the

time, and it would be lying in the face

of absolute knowledge to say that the

boy's healing was anything but a

miracle.

"

"But how do you account for it. Doc-

tor?" asked Mrs. Maynard earnestly. "I

know, of course, that the New Testa-

ment says that all that believe on His

name shall be healed; but you know how
fervently I and all my church have

prayed for Will's recovery."

"The problem is just there," answered

the Doctor solemnly; "their prayers

and not ours were aswered."
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SALT LAKH CITY. UTAH, FEB. 15, 1898.

EDITORIAL TMOUaHTS.

IIIE fiOSI'FI.— ITS FRUITS.

T HI", influence of the Gospel has wrought

a wonderful change upon the people

who have obeyed it and the Church

which the Lord has established. We
have in Utah, and in some of the adja-

cent states and territories, a good many
members of the Church. Many of them

have come from foreign lands and from

different nations. But though ihey are

strangers to each other there is a oneness

a union and a love among them that is

ver\- wonderful when thev are brought

together. They may be living hund-

reds of miles apart—some in Canada,

some in Mexico, some in settlements in

Utah or Arizona or New Mexico— yet

when they come-together in general con-

ference in this city, they are no longer

strangers; they have one faith, one hope

and are laboring for one object. They
have a love for one another that is far

beyond anything known elsewhure among
mankind.

This is a feauire in the charactei of

the Latter-day Saints that makes them

unlike all other people.

If all mankind possessed this spirit

what a great change would be wrought

in the earth! If men would obey the

Gospel, they would possess this spirit.

It is a spirit which mankind will enjoy

to a far greater extent during the Mil-

lennium. The Gospel has been restored

to prepare the inhabitants of the earth

for the millennium. In order that ail

may have an opportunity of hearing

and obeying the Gospel, the servants of

the Lord are sent forth with the mes-

sage. Those whom they m«-et are invited

to obey the truth and forsake all th<-ir

sins. With this invitation there is a

warning: those who reject the message

stand in danger of being destroye<i.

The Lord is about to p«ur out great

judgments and calamities upon the

wicked and those who reject His Gos-

pel will be in great danger of the pun-

ishment which the Lord has threatened

to visit upon the ungodly.

Many people ask for signs to prove

i
that this is the work of the Lord and

they close their eves to the evidence

which is before them. It is a great

evidence of the truth of the Gospel to see

the change that takes place in the people

who join the Church; they are born

again, they become new creatures in the

Lord; a love takes possession of them

which they never knew before. They
love their brothers and sisters in the

Church with an affection entirely new to

them; they leave their old homes, their

kindred and break up their old associ-

ations in the lands where they receive

the Gospel and move to Zion to be in

the society of the Saints.

What a grand sight this is, to see

people come from all parts of the earth

to dwell in Zion and to have the society

of the Saints! It is not the power of

man that does this. Ii would be impos-

sible for any human being, or any num-

ber of them, to cause men and women
to act in such a manner and to have

such feelings. Nothing less than the

power of God could accomplish this.

A mighty miracle is being performed in

the eyes of all nations in the gathering

of the Latter-day Saints.

Although this is a great evidence of

the truth of this being the work cf the

Lord, yet this is not the only evidence.

The great evidence of its being the
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work of the Lord is seen in the fruits

which the people bring forth. Union,

love and peace prevail among all genu-

ine Latter-day Saints^ Where they live

as they should do, we can see the lie-

ginning of that spirit and feeling which

will prevail during the millennium.

Our children should be taught the

great difference there is in this respect

between the work of God and His holy

Church and the churches of men.

When the Lord Jesus was arrested

before His crucifixion, there was a

garment of His for which the Roman
soldiers cast lots in order that it might

not he r'ivided. It has been claimed

for centuries that this "seamless coat" is

still in existence.

In the fourth century, in the time of

Constantine the Great, his mother the

Empress Helena, it is claimed, dis-

covered this coat in Palestine, and on

her return to Europe she presented it to

the church at Treves. Pilgrimages are

made to that church by pious Catholics,

out of veneration for that garment, and

miracles are said to have been wrought

through it. *

But there is another church which

claims to have in its possession the

seamless garment for which the Roman
soldiers cast lots. This church is in a

small town to the northwest of Paris,

named Argenteuil. Of this (garment the

whole of the left sleeve is mirsing, and

a great piece has been taken out of the

same side. The garment is about five

feet long by three and a half feet wide,

and is handwoven and made of camel's

hair. The tradition connected with this

relic is like ihe Treves tradition. It is

said this was purchased by our Lord's

disciples after the crucifixion, and after

pa.ssing through several hands it was

given by the Empress Irene to Charle-

magne. This was about eight hundred

years after the birth of the Savior. He
presented it to the convent of Argen-

teuil, of which one of his daughters was

Abbess.

Not only do these two churches claim

to have this garment, but it is said that

sixteen other churches claim to have

genuine seamless coats. There is a

great anxiety on the part of many of

these Catholic churches to draw atten-

tion and pilgrimages to their shrines by

setting forth that they possess different

relics of the Savior and of the Saints.

There are fourteen "true nails" said to

be still in existence, every one of

which, it is claimed, was used in fasten-

ing our Lord to the cross. Of course,

these most likely are all spurious. There

are preserved, also, so it is said, four

spears, all of which pierced our Lord's

side, though that side was only pierced

once. The head of the Apostle John is

declared to be preserved at the monas-

tery of St. Sylvester at Rome. It is

claimed that another head of his is at

Amiens, and another at Arras, and still

another at St. John d'Angely. But

from the revelation of the Lord in our

day to His Church we know that the

head of the Apostle John is still on his

own shoulders; in other words, that he

has not yet tasted death.

CoMPLMNrs are being made that the

English Bible societies, which boast

about the large number of Bibles they

send out, are guilty of resorting to what

is called "sweating" to get their books

printed and bound at the lowest possible

price. An English paper has taken this

question up, and says that the Secretary of

the Bookbinders' Trade Union has made
some damaging statements concerning
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the method that is adopted. Cheap
Bibles are largely produced by un(ler])aiil

labor, it is said, in Scotland. For the

binding of Bibles in London men are

paid not less than thirty-two shillings

pel week; whereas in Scotland, where

the work is almost entirely done by

women, their weekly wages range from

four sliillings to ten shillings. It is

stated that if there is one branch of

industry in which Christian principles

should prevail and from which "sweat-

ing" should be entirely absent, it is

that wliich has to do with the manufac-

ture and proJuction of Bibles. In bring-

ing them out it is surely an odious sin

to treat with disdain the maxim that the

laborer is worthy of his hire, which is

solemnly set forth for the observance of

the employers.

There is a tendency everywhere to get

everything done at the lowest possible

price, and to pinch workmen in their

wages. Competition runs very high,

and we see some of the effects of it in

our own community. No matter how

the workmen are squeezed, every kind

of work must be done at the lowest pos-

sible price. We have seen illustrations

of this in reports that come to us con-

cerning how cheap the Book of Mormon
can be published in other places than

in Zion; so also with the Voice of

Warning, tracts, and other publications.

Where there is a spirit of this kind,

somebody must suffer; workmen must

be underpaid, or some other method

must be adopted to bring things down
to the ver\' lowest possible price. The
same criticism that is made about cheap

Bibles and the method by which the

cheapness is reached will apply to the

word of God which is sent forth by our

Church.

DESERHT SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION
DKPARTMENT.

SuNKAV, Frbruarv li7tb, is Mercy Day.

Let no Superintendent of our Sunday

Schools forget it. In each and every

school a lesson of kindness to all living

creatures should be impressed upon the

hearts of the childien. Those who talk

on the subject should be simple, direct,

interesting, and withal not long; yet

giving, if possible, some anecdote or

story showing examples of kindness and

mercy. In number two of the present

volume of the Juvenile Instructor we
quoted some passages of Scripture bear-

ing on these points. We now add a

few others:

The whole of Psalm 104 can be read

with profit in the departments where the

scholars can appreciate its beauties.

Thou shall not see thy brother's ox or his sheep go

astray, and hide thyself from them; thou shalt in any
case bring them again unto thy brother.

And if thy brother be not nigh unto thee or if thou

know hjm not, then thou shalt bring it unto thine own
house, and it shall be with thee until thy brother seek

after it, and thou shalt restore it to him again.

Thou shalt not see thy brother's ass or his ox fali

down by the way, and hide thyself from them: thou

shalt surely help him Ki lift them up again.

—

DeiU a:
I. i. 4-

If thou see the ass of bim that hateth thee lying

under his burden, and wouldest forbear to help him.

thou shalt surely help with him.

—

Ex.zj: 5.

And the Lord opened the mouth of the ass, and she

said unto Balaam, What have I done unto thee, that

thou hast smitten me these three limes?

—

Num. ^^: iS.

Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy,
— Matt. 2: 7.

And be said unto them. What man shall there b&
among you, that shall have one sheep, and if it fall

into a pit on ihe sabbath day, will not lay hold on it,

and lift il out?— ,Va«. li: 11.

Be tolerant even with the intolerant.

There is less misery in being cheated

than in that kind of wisdom which per-

ceives, or thinks it perceives, that all

mankind are cheats.
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STORIES FROM THE BOOK OF MORHON.

King Benjamin's Last Address.

Benjamin, son of Mosiah, was the

second king who reigned over the

people in the land of Zarahemla. He
was one of the best kings that ever

lived on the earth, and his subjects

were very happ)'. They greatly in-

creased in numbers, and as they were

industrious and frugal, and above all, as

the blessing of the Lord was upon

them, they quickly grew rich. They

lived in a very beautiful region; the

climate was healthful and the ground

yielded heavy crops of grain and fruit.

But they did not have peace all the

time. More than once the armies of

the Lamanites came down out of the

land of Nephi to fight with the people

of King Benjamin. But he gathered

his soldiers and led them to battle

against the Lamanites, whom he drove

out of all the lands possessed by the

Nephiteb into their own country. In

these wars many thousands of the Laman-

ites were slain. King Benjamin, at

these times, used to carry the sword of

Laban, which Nephi brought from Jeru-

salem, and with it he himself killed

many of the Lamanites.

But this was not all. The Nephites

had trouble among themselves. They
were taught by their prophets that in

God's due time, Christ, His Son, would

come into the world, but they did not

know how long it would be.

In Benjamin's days many false Christs

arose. That is, men came who pre-

tended to be the Christ, and they led

the people into sin. False prophets

also appeared, who prophesied lies,

and in this way deceived the people.

But King Benjamin and other true

servants of God taught the people the

truth and the mouths of these false

Christs and false prophets were closed,

and those of them who had committed

crimes were punished.

The Book of Mormon tells us that

Benjamin was a hoh' man. One night

when he was asleep an angel came to

him from God. The angel said to

him. Awake. Benjamin awoke, and

he saw the angel standing near him.

Then the angel told the king that he

had come to bring him glad tidings of

great joy, which he might tell to his

people also. Those glad tidings were

that the time was not far distant when
God would come down from heaven and

dwell for a time on earth among the

children of men. That He would be

like other men, having a body as we all

have. That He would go forth doing

good, healing the sick, raising the dead,

giving the blind their sight, causing the

lame to walk, and curing all manner of

diseases. He would also cast out the

evil spirits which dwell in the hearts of

the wicked. But alas, those to whom
He came would he so cruel and so hard-

hearted that they would not listen to

what He said; and, at last, they would

take Him and scourge or whip Him,
and then crucify Him, that is, slay Him
b}' nailing Him to a cross; but on the

third day He would rise from the dead

and become the judge of all men. The
angel also told King Benjamin that the

name of the mother of the Son of God
would be Mary.

Benjamin afterwards told all this good

news to His people. He sent for his

son Mosiah, who was named after his

grandfather, and told him to gather all

the people the next day to the Temple.

This Mosiah did, and the people came

with their families and their tents.

Th?y pitched their tents round about

the Temple, each tent having its door

towards that sacred building. As all
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the people could not Ret inside the

TcnipU', lienjdinin had a tower built

outside, from which he talked to them.

I-Sut they numbered so many that all

could not hear what he said, so he had

his words written and sent among them.

form, the death He should suffer, and
th? blessings that would come to man
kind through I lis death. When the

people hearci his words their hearts

were touched. They repented of their

sins, the Spirit of God fell upon them

J-.- "=#*

KING BEXJ.VMIN .\DnRE.SSINC THE PEOPLE OF XEPHI.

Benjamin told the people their duty • and they no longer wished to do evil,

to God and to each other. He preached ' but all their desires were to do good,

the Gospel to them, and repeated the
,
Then they made a covenant with God to

words of the angel regarding the coming 1 do His will and keep His laws, and

of the Savior, the work He should per- Benjamin gave them a new name, even
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the name of Christ, and the)- from that

time became the children of Christ, His

sons and daughters. Then King Ben-

jamin had the names taken of those

who entered into this covenant to serve

God, and it was found that all the

people, except the little children, had

done so.

In our picture we see King Benjamin

addressing the people outside the temple

in the city of ZarahemJa. Near him

stands his son Mosiah, while a scribe

near by is taking down the king's words.

From this story we learn how great a

blessing it is to any people to be ruled

by righteous men, especially by those

whom God appoints and who hold the

holy priesthood.

POINTS TO BE REMEMBERED IN THIS STORY.

That Benjamin, son of Mosiah, was

the second king who reigned over the

Nephites in Zarahemla. That he was

a very good man and his reign was a

long one. That many false Christs and

false prophets appeared a-iiong the

people in his day. That the mouths ot

these false teachers were closed by the

preaching of the truth. That an angel

appeared to King Benjamin and told

him of the coming of the Son of God
to dwell among men. That this angel

explained to Benjamin the great work

that Christ would do in His life and the

blessings that would result to mankind
from His death. That when very old

Benjamin called his people together

near the Temple in the city of Zara-

hemla and gave them his parting ad-

dress. That he then preached the

gospel to them, told them of the mes-

sage the angel bore, and had them make
covenant with God to keep His com-

mandments. That when the people had

done this Benjamin gave them a new
name, that of Christ: they thus became
the people of Christ. That Benjamin,

also, at this time, appointed his son

Mosiah to be king in his stead. That

it is a great blessing to a people to be

ruled by righteous men, especially by

those who are the servants of God.

A RACE AGAINST ODDS.

For some months before Custer's

fatal battle at the Rosebud, the territory

surrounding the Black Hills was so in-

fested with hostile bands of Indians that

it was not safe for whites to approach

the mining region except in large and

well-armed parties. Numerous narrow

escapes have been recorded, but many
desperate adventures occurred no ac-

counts of which have ever been pub-

lished.

This story is an instance in point.

Early in the spring of 1876, John Anson,

a young settler from Southern Nebraska,

left a wife and two small children at his

homestead and joined a large party of

miners and adventurers who had gath-

ered at Sidney in that state— a party so

formidable in numbers, and so well

armed and led, that it came through to

French Creek in safety. There John

Anson parted company with the expedi-

tion— it was bound for Deadwood,

which had just begun to be heard of

—

and joined some prospectors near Cus-

ter's Gulch.

He had been at work for three weeks

when a party came from the south, in

which were two ot his former neighbors,

who told him that when they left, nine

days before, diphtheria was raging in

their neighborhood; that his younger

child had died, and that the other, and

also his wife, were very ill with the

disease.

Anson was a man of most affectionate

nature. Nothing had sent him forth

from home except the hope to better the
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future of his family; ho had been sternly

benrinf; up under homesickness that

tore hungrily at his heart, and he would

havo Rono crazy had he tried to hold

out n(;ainst the impulse to hasten back

to his wife and the little golden-haired

f^irl who might still be alive.

To try the backward way alone was

to run many chances of death for one of

escape, but his life was as nothing to

the imperative rail of his soul. Back he

would go, and that same evening hour

which brought him the dreadful tidings

saw him on his way.

He was mounted on a tough, wiry

pony, for which he had given everything

he possessed, except what the pony

carried. With only the clothes that he

wore, a pair of blankets, three days'

provisions, his long-range Winchester

and one hundred cartridges, he started

to make the trip. He rode for the

Cheyenne River, thirty miles distant, as

his first stage.

In the tall grass of the river bottom

he picketed his pony, then spread his

blankets at daybreak and was soon

sleeping soundly; for this man was no

weak degenerate who could be distracted

by mental suffering from the acts neces-

sary to success in his desperate enter-

prise. He must sleep to keep his

power of riding and fighting, and sleep

he did as if with iron resolution.

The sun showed that the time was

about ten o'clock in the forenoon when
Anson was roused by the shrill whinny-

ing of his pony. He sat up and saw

Buckskin, with head high, gazing to-

ward the western bills. There a number

of horsemen had halted upon a rise

across the river, and were looking in-

tently in his direction. They were

Indians.

At first Anson guessed they must have

thought that an Indian had made a lone

camp or stopped to stalk game. But a

1 moment later he saw they grasped the

I situation; for he had scarcely risen to

I his feet when they spurred their beasts

I

down into the valley toward him. There

I

were thirteen of them, and his case was

I plainly desperate.

I

He was at a loss for some seconds

I whether to stand and fight or to run,

' but as the long grass would give them
I cover to approach him, he determined

, finally to escape by riding. He set

^

about saddling his pony, which was so

I

nervous and uneasy that it nearly broke

away from him while he was tightening

the cinches. When he had mounted,

the Indians were within a half-mile of

him, and he already faintly heard their

yells at his preparation for flight. They

were Sioux, and he knew they "meant

business.

"

He wondered grimly how many of

them would be left to transact this

"business" when they should have

closed in on John Anson--him who
would be defending himself in the hope

of reaching his wife and his little Alice,

and the grave of his dead baby.

To his satisfaccion, he found his ponv

seemingly as fresh as if it had not been

ridden for a week. He saw that the

reputation of Doge's Buckskin for speed

and endurance was deserved, and he

patted the neck of the little fellow as

kindly as if his own soul was clear of

trouble. Buckskin tossed his head with

delight, and snorted, "br-r r-rml" as if

exulting that the time had come to

prove his mettle as it had never been

proved before.

Anson, although he had not until that

day had an actual fight with Indians, had

more than once been in danger from

them. As he had often hunted buffalo,

elk and antelope, he could use a rifle

effectivelv from horseback. His Win-
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Chester was of the largest calibre, and

his cartridges were fresh. If he could

secure a position sheltering him on one

side, he might hope to beat off the small

band now hot upon his trail.

But he knew that the canyons and

"breaks" of White River, which lay in

front, were swarming with Sioux, lying

in wait for stragglers or small parties of

whites then making for the "Hills."

Moreover, the agency Indians at Red
Cloud and Spotted Tail on either hand

were almost as hostile and as dangerous

as the Sioux.

He had planned to lie close in the

Cheyenne valley that day, and to ride

through this particularly perilous region

during the coming night. A stage trail

with guarded stations led toward Sidney,

but he had left it about midnight for

the most direct route toward his wife

and child. Now he had no choice but

to ride straight forward or stop and

fight at disadvantage.

As he spurred Buckskin forward, he

often glanced back over his shoulder.

He saw the Indians dip out of sight into

the bed of the Cheyenne. He saw

them rise up again like a flock of wild

ducks. Now he heard prolonged yells

above the hoof-beats of his pony, as the

savages galloped through the long grass

of the valley.

They seemed to be gaining on him,

and yet he did not wish to push Buck-

skin to his utmost until he might fairly

hope to dodge the enemy among the

breaks of White River or the can} on of

the Running Water. That, he might

hope to do if he did not encounter an-

other band. He determined to fight as

he ran. So, as he rode out of the valley

along the slope of the bordering high

lands, he turned in his saddle and fired

at the squad of savages whose ponies

were bobbing up and down through the

tall grass like a lot of jack-rabbits. He
judged them to be nearly half a mile

distant.

As their keen eyes caught sight of the

puff of smoke from his rifie they scat-

tered and spread out, fanlike. A second

later, a dozen white puffs rose from their

breech-loaders, and several little spouts

of dust, knocked up along the side hills

about him, told of the effectiveness of

the rifles with which the United States

government had furnished them.

Had he been at a halt they might

have hit him, and yet he felt he must

halt to shoot well and get the full bene-

fit of his superior weapon.

Now he looked forward grimly to the

end of the chase. It came to him that

if he knew his wife and his other child at

home were dead of that terrible disease

he should delight to face squarely about

at once, and fight as long as life and

ammunition held out. But he did not

know this, so he kept on steadily toward

home.

He felt pestered, goaded, fierce, but

still cool and wary. He would not by

any miscalculation imperii his poor

chances of reaching his wife and little

Alice; he would run wisely till his judg-

ment told him he must stop and shoot

—

then woe to the nearest of the yell-

ing foe!

I he pace soon carried him to the

high cactus-sprinkled plateau which

separated the valleys of the Cheyenne

and White rivers. Then he saw for

miles on every hand gray plains to the

right, the precipitous breaks of White
River in front looming upon the oppo-

site side of its valley, and the clearly

defined outlines of Ctow Buttes far to

the left. No Indians were in sight ex-

cept those behind him.

It was about noon; the day was

bright. His race for life would be
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noted by any war-parties on the plain

within six miles. He knew well how
hopeless his case would prove should

any Indians be where they could cut off

his advance.

He continued to scan the level plains

anxiousK, and once was startled for an

instant by the sight of several crows

flapping along near the liorizon far in

front of him. It is amazing that large

birds flying on the sky-line look and

move so much like galloping Indian

horsemen.

An hour or more wore on, and the

Sioux had gained only slightly upon

him. They had perceived that he was

well mounted, and had settled down to

a long chase. Anson knew something

of their persistent, savage patience.

Brave little Buckskin as yet held up

stoutly under the strain of swift riding,

but Anson resolved to lighten the pony's

load. He cut loose his blankets, stowed

his cartridges, some biscuit and dried

beef in his coat pockets, and flung

blankets and saddlebag away.

Soon a chorus of shriller, longer

yells reached him from the rear. The
Sioux had jumped to the conclusion

that his horse was breaking down.

They began urging their ponies to their

utmost speed, and gained rapidly. As

their beasts had started upon the race

fresher than his hard ridden Buckskin,

he realized that they might soon come
close enough to shoot at him effectively.

The time had come!

Anson drew rein abruptly, dismounted,

and with the cool, deadly rage of a born

fighting man standing righteously on his

defence, brought his t:fty-calibre Win-

chester to his shoulder. He expected

the band to halt, but they only scat-

tered out somewhat, and the swiftest

ponies darted ahead.

The foremost Indian was now within

' seven hundred yards, as Anson judged.

Low on the neck of his pony lay the

savage, plying his quiit with one hand.

Behind him swarmed the crowd, yelling

to keep up their own courage and to

unsettle that of the whiteman. ;!^

Anson spoke soothingly to the restless

pony, put the reins around one ankle,

raised his gun-sight for four hundred

yards, and dropped on one knee.

The foremost rider was now so near

that Anson could make out the lower

parts of his calico shirt and distinguish

its color as it flapped and fluttered

about his thighs. The white man drew

a steady bead. Two seconds later and

both Indian and pony rolled upon the

ground.

The express bullet, if Anson's aim

had been altogether true, must have

bored through the beast's neck and

through the body of its rider. At any

rate, neither of them rose again.

Throwing another cartridge into the

rifle-barrel, Anson aimed at the next In-

dian, who had jerked his pony to an abrupt

halt, and sat bolt upright, seemingly

unaware of his own danger in the sur-

prise of the moment. An ounce-and-a-

quarter ball knocked him out of his

saddle before he had time to recover

himself.

In a twinkling the others scattered

widely apart, drew rein, dismounted and

began firing from behind their ponies.

Their bullets skipped and whistled and

sung spitefully over Anson's head as

they fired hurriedly. But he now felt

that his chances of getting home had

improved. He was almost out of their

range, they were well within his, and

he was not shooting to miss.

He was very cool and careful. A
pony went down under his third heavy

bullet and the rider scurried away to

he shelter of a small mound. The
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fourth stopped an Indian in the act of

firing under his animal's neck.

With a certain wild impulse of love

for his good long-range rifle, Anson

threw open the lever for his fifth shot.

But he did not speed the bullet. He
wished to kill no man except in defence

of his own life, and now the Sioux had

sprung to their ponies and were racing

out of range.

The Indian behind the mound, how-

ever, held his position and kept on fir-

ing. Anson turned his gun that way.

But then he observed how far short the

Sioux bullet fell. Evidently the man
was armed with nothing better than a

carbine. Anson rose to his feet with-

out firing and examined his pony.

Finding Buckskin unharmed, the

marksman mounted and rode on toward

White River at a jog-trot, hoping he

had taught the band of Indians a lesson

that would keep them at a distance

until he could give them the slip.

Thinking of his wife and child de-

voutly, Anson regarded his escape al-

most as a direct interposition of God
in his behalf. More than a hundred

shots must have been fired at him; the

Indians must have been within five hun-

dred yards of him; and he thought it

wonderful that neither he nor his pony

had been hit, although he knew how
few marksmen can shoot with accuracy

at such a range.

After Anson had ridden a short dis-

tance, the Indians came forward to the

place where they had fought. He
watched them over his shoulder, as they

dismounted and grouped themselves

around one or another of the fallen.

They seemed to intend to follow him no

farther, and he concluded he might

hope to get safely out of that dangerous

region in the darkness of the coming
night. After a time he again looked

back toward the Sioux, and was amazed

to see only the bleak prairie. The In-

dians had utterly vanished.

How had they gone? And where?

Back, Anson decided, and into some
ravine which his eye had missed, for he

judged he was now nearly upon the

middle of the divide between the

Cheyenne and the White River.

Anson jogged on for some distance

with a feeling of extreme uneasiness.

There was something ominous in that

sudden disappearance of the Indians.

His eye roved continually over the

plain on all sides of him. Had they

dropped into some hidden ravine that

intercepted his route? Perhaps they

were gone to arouse other camps of

Sioux not far distant. At any rate he

should ride faster. As the slow trot

had relieved his pony, which seemed

still in good condition, he spurred for-

ward now at a canter.

Half an hour passed away and still no

sign of Indians! He was now moving

down the slope toward White River,

and had begun to feel less alert, when

his roving glance struck what seemed a

little ridge not two hundred yards to his

right hand. He rode toward it and saw

that it was indeed, as he had suspected,

a gash in the plain, a hidden ravine,

stretching, insinuating and treacherous,

beside his line of retreat.

Now he knew what had become of the

Indians. This ravine must lead back

close to the place where he had fought

them; they had taken to its cover; they

were hotly after him and looking for a

chance to shoot him from behind the

wall of the gash. He must get beyond

range of its edge.

Anson veered off instantly and rode

to the northeast, determined to hold

that direction until across White River,

but he had not ridden a half-mile in
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the new direction before comint; tipon

the head of anotlu'r abrupt, ditch-like

ravine, which ran desccndinj; to the

north.

Anson halted a moment and stared

warily about him. A drop in front of

the general level showed the trace of

still another canyon, parallel to the

course he had ridden that day, running

to the valley of White River. He was

between two ravines, and the Sioux

were doubtless in both of them.

Anson saw no way left but to make
liis race down the divide; so he turned

his horse directly toward White River

and galloped on for dear life. The
savages intended to catch him either

while crossing one of these ravines or at

the mouth of it. They were probably

in advance, but lie might still get ahead

by a burst of speed.

The country, growing rougher as he

approached the river valley, made hard

running for his pony, but he kept little

Buckskin at his best pace for the next

twenty minutes, and then plunged down

into the broad level land with deep

relief, as he had left the mouths of the

canyons on either hand. Again he felt

that strange sense of having been be-

friended by Providence, and now his

hope to reach home rose high.

He had not ridden five hundred yards

into the valley when he heard faint

yells. Turning, he saw the enemy come
tearing out of the nearest canjon. On
seeing him they shouted defiance and

disappointment, and fired scatterng shots

as they rode along the slope of the

bluff. When he dismounted to answer

them, they hurried back into the mouth

of the ravine. Anson rode on again,

and saw no more of the savages, and he

did not encounter any others that after-

noon. He crossed White River, made

his wav safely through the cavernous

and precipitous breaks upon the other

side, and camped to rest himself an<J

his weary pony.

That night, as he had now no provi-

sion for a ride directly across the coun-

try, he made a detour and reached the

stage rode to Sidney. From there he

took the longer and safer route home,

which he finally reached to find that his

wife and surviving child were entirely

recovered.
/•". W. Calkins in Youth's Companion.

ALHA'S VALENTINE FOR AUNT LIBBIE.

"Vou will come up, both of you to-

morrow, won't you? And come early,

so we shall have lime for a good talk,"

said Mrs. Mary Makehome to her mother

and sister, as she tied on little Beth's

hood preparatory to leaving those to

whom the remark was addressed.

"We will, unless sometiiing happens

to prevent, ' replied Mary's mother,

wrapping the three-months-old baby up

snugly and reaching him to Aunt Libbie

to be placed in his perambulator.

Aunt Libbie kissed bf.by Don a couple

of dozen times, more or less, making

him laugh and kick in her arms, and

then was about to lay him in his car-

riage when as if by magic, the carriage

was rolled quickly out of her reach.

"You naughty Alma! Vou bring our

I

carriage home right straight or jou'll

I catch it!" called out Aunt Libbie, pre-

!
tending to scold, but laughing instead,

when she saw her six-year-old nephew
trying to hide under the perambulator

while he rolled it out of her way.

"Alma, behave yourself. We are go-

ing now, " said Mrs. Makehome.
But the little boy, encouraged in his

sport by Aunt Libbie's running after

the carriage while he whirled it swiftly

about, did not hear, or at least did not
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heed his mother. Leaving her sister to

have a romp with the children, Mary
sat down by her mother and said

wearily, "I am utterly tired out, mother!

Life actually' seems to me to be fast

becoming unbearable! Alma worries me
with his mischief, and teases Beth,

keeping her in a constant fret about

something or other, until 1 am half be-

side myself sometimes. I wish you

would tell me what to do."

Mrs. Goodall took her daughter's

hand consolingly in her own, and said

cheerfully, "You must remember that

the first and best lesson to learn is,

under all circumstances, the power of

self-control; that 'all wise government

begins witii self-government.' I am
afraid, ray daughter, that being worried

and nervous, you .scold Alma too much.

If this is the case, you injure both your-

self and your children by such a course.

I think you expect too much of your

little ones. Remember how far we
older people are from the perfect pattern

which has been set for us, by which we
have hoped to shape our lives; and how
long a time we have had in which to be

learning, compared to that of six-year-

old Alma or three-year-old Beth. Do not

be so anxious about the conduct and the

improvement of your children as to neg-

lect your own self-culture. You must— -"

"Oh, for mercy sake, Mary!" screamed

Lib, "come and get the baby; these lit-

tle outlaws will kill him and me too!"

And Aunt Libbie rolled on the floor,

with Don in her arms, and Alma and

Beth tumbling over her and each other,

all in a paroxysm of laughter.

Marv caught up the baby, pulled Beth

off, and was about to shake her well

and begin scolding Alma when she recol-

lected the words her mother had just

said to her, and restrained herself.

"All wise government begins with self-

government," she repeated to herself.

And then she remembered also that

her sister, although a woman, was quite

as much to blame as the children were

for the racket and rollicking which had

been going on. She saw now that what

her mother had said was all true, and
having some of her mistakes pointed

out to her, she began to feel that she

should in future be more successful than

she had been in training her children.

"I think you might give me one of

these babies," said Libbie, when Mary
and the children were readv to start for

home. "You have more than you can

manage, and I have none; and I don't

think it's fair. By bye till tomorrow,"

and Aunt Libbie threw kisses after

them, and Alma and Beth kissed their

mittens and threw back in return.

"Why don't Aunt Libbie have any

babies, mamma?" asked Alma, trudging

manfully beside his mother, and trying

to help push the perambulator which

contained both Beth and Don.

His efforts to help resulted only in

hindrance; and but for the memory of

her mother's words, Mary's nervousness

would have caused her to speak sharply

to her little son, and perhaps to have

slapped his hand to make him keep it

off the carriage. But she remembered,

and said softly;

"You carry the umbrella, can you,

dear, and mamma can push the carriage

all right.

"

He took the umbrella his mother

handed him with a glad little chuckle,

but said immediately afterward, "Aunt

Libbie wants a baby, mamma. Why
don't you give her one of yours?"

"Which one. Alma? You'" asked

Mamma Makehome.
" N-no, not nie," answered Alma.

"Papa wouldn't let mi- be Aunt Libbie's

boy; papa wants me.
"
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"Mamma wants you too," said his

mother. "And what about Heth and

Don? Don"t wc want them?" "Yes,"

said Alma lit-cidedly. "Wc want Beth

and Don. Aunt Libbie can't have one

ot them; but what will we do for her?"

Next nioning loud knocks at the door

startled Alma out of his sleep earlier

than usual. It was some of his little

neighbors with valentines for him and

Beth who made tlio noise. His papa

could not help him hurry into his

clothes fast enough to suit his eager-

ness; mamma's services had to be en-

listed also. It was St. Valentine's day,

and the bright little boy wanted to get

all he could out of it.

As he bounded out of doors and

began snatching up the valentines that

lay scattered about, Cabe South, the lit-

tle newsboy, called to him from the

gate:

"Alma, the Saires are moving; they

arc going back to Ireland, or some-

where; they don't like here. Come over

and see what lots of traps they've got."

It was only half a block and around

the corner, and Alma didn't stop to get

his cap or mittens, or to ask mamma if

he might go. He just ran after Cabe,

and in three minutes, or about that

length of time, he stood in the presence

of the Saires family, who. as Caleb

South had said, were moving.

Traps? You would have thought so.

Piles and bundles of different things

heaped up everywhere; some to be

taken and some to be sold, and some
mere rubbish to be left as it laid.

But what attracted Alma's attention

was a stnnge little roll of something on

the floor behind a lot of boxes and

chairs. Unlike the bundles around it,

that one moved slightly, and one end of

it tried to raise up every now and then;

and when Alma got pushed along near

to it he saw that a pair of very blue eyes

looked softly up at him out of the bundle.

Mrs. Saires came near where Alma
stood watching the strange bundle.

"Ye bit of a mint! " shs said to it.

"Ye are a love of a honey, ivery inch of

ye: and yet, if 1 knowed how to do it

honorable, I'd lave ye with these ither

useless articles; 1 would an sure!
"

"Here's the papers you wanted for

wrapping, Mrs. Saires," said Caleb,

edging his way to the lady with a bun-

dle of papers.

"Ye' re a good, true boy, ye art, and

here's yer money," said the woman,
paying Caleb for the papers she had

ordered.

"Cabe, " whispered Alma, "did Mrs.

Saires say she was going to leave that

baby here?"

"Said she would if she could honor-

ably, " answered Cabe.

"If she could honorably— does she

mean if she could sell it?" asked Alma.

"Nc, she means if she could give it

to some one, I guess, ' said Cabe.

Alma's heart beat wonderfully _^quick

and his eyes shone like brilliants as he

looked up at Mrs. Saires and said,

"1 know what you could do with that

baby. My Aunt Libbie would be as

glad as anything if she could have it.
"

"An' who's yer Aunt Libbie, dear?

She can have it sure, if she wants it,"

said Mrs. Saires.

"Can she? Will you give it to her?"

asked Alma, delighted beyond measure.

"Sure an' I will, an' be glad to; an'

I'll give 'er a paper as well, to shew as

she'll nivir be ackst to give it back

again, answered the woman.

"Shall Cab'e and I take it to her?

asked Alma, trying to pick the bab} up,

and forgetting all about his valentines,

which were scattered about without be-

ing noticed.
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"No, ye are not strong enough; I'll

pack 'er, an' ye shall show me where to

go," answered Mrs. Saires. "Grand-
paw," she said addressing an old man
who stood about as if hunting for

something to do without discovering it

in the chaotic state of things around
him, "will ye tend Biddy an' look to

things while I'm gone?"

Grandpa nodded assent, and while

Mrs. Saires picked up the baby and
prepared to follow Alma, he took from

a leathern bag which he carried under

his coat a smaller bag of cotton 'cloth,

v/hich he placed on the baby as the

woman held it in her armas.

"That's for the Aunt Libbie and the

child," he said with quivering lips and

voice, and tears in his kind, mild eyes.

It was quite a long way to where Alma's

grandma and Aunt Libbie lived. But

he ran along briskly, and Mrs. Saires

followed, so they soon reached the

place.

Libbie Goodall was "an old maid,"

rather, a young one, but with no inten-

tion of marrying. And she did want a

baby of her own, as every true woman
does. So little Alma had made no mis-

take in the bargain he had undertaken

to make for his aunt, as was soon proven.

Surprised as were his grandma and

aunt to see him rushing in bareheaded

at that early time of day, their surprise

was still greater when he called out,

"Aunt Libbie, here's a baby for you,

a real live baby, for all your own
forever

!"

"Alma Makehome," exclaimed Grand-

ma Goodall, catching up the little boy

who was now almost breathless with the

long run he had taken, "what does this

mean?"

"Good gracious!" was all Aunt Lib-

bie found voice for.

'Ef ye plaze, mums," said Mrs.

Saires, courtesying, and then taking

the seat Libbie offered her, "ye see it is

loike this. Me brether an' his woife

baeth doid, an' this swate choild was

left, an' havin' one of me owns near the

same age, an' five ithers, it's morn'

enough for me to look ather thim alls;

an' we alls loves the darlint iver so

well, for there's nones bether, or ivir

was; grandpaw—that's me husbant's

faither—he thinks an awful lot on 'er,an'

he said thes was for the Aunt Libbie,

an' the swate lamb," holding up the

bag, "an' we want to give 'er to yees,

for knowin' that ye could na help to be

good toots— ; an'f or knowin' that we
can't do as we would loiks to for 'er;

an' we lavin yer town thes blessed day

to go Aste, an' to where we're not

knowin'; an' I'm jist ready thes minit

to go into the court-room wid ye an' git

the papers as will bind the darlin to

yees by lawfu' right an' ceremony.

Now, thin, what do ye think of it?
"

Libbie was fairly dazed by this elo-

quent harangue; but feeling that ne-

cessity demanded immediate decision,

she asked quickly, "What shall I do,

mother?" She did not wait for her

mother's reply, for as she asked the

question the sweet face of the ten

months' old baby girl, with its won-

drously beautiful blue eyes, was up-

turned to her with a look of such gentle

confidence that she answered herself

promptly,

"I know what to do. I'll take the

little treasure and keep it. Oh, yoa

sweet, lovely darling! " she continued, as

the baby unhesitatingly put its little

hands into her's when she reached

for it.

"Come, mother, "she said, "let's go and

have the papers of adoption made out at

once," and she pressed the smiling baby

to her heart over and over again, while
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she rushed about preparing to go to

court vvitli it.

"I think I'd better see that this boy

gets home all right," said Grandma
Goodall. "His mother does not think

of his being here, I know, and she'll be

worried terribly about him."

"We can go to the court-house on the

way to Mary's; let's call Mandy and tell

her we're going, and then hurry off,"

said Libbie. "Grandpaw's prisent will

more'n pay for gittin' the papers out,

'ithout doubt, ' said Mrs. Saires, slip-

ping the little bag, which really con-

tained what must have been a consider-

able amount in liard cash, into Libbie's

hand.

'Good! and many thanks," said Lib-

bie. "It will come very handy right

now; don't know how else we could pa}'

for the papers today."

And the money did come handy,

indeed. And all other things worked

admirably as well; for in an unusually

short time, all the legal business neces-

sary to make the bab\' as nearly Lib

bie's own as It could be made, had been

attended to, and outside the court-room

Mrs. Saires was taking a warm and a

long farewell of hei newiy-found friends

and "the swate lamb."

Alma, who was much interested in all

that was going on, especially then, with

some funnv valentines which a little

fellow had thrown at him, reminded the

ladies of his presence by calling out,

"Aunt Libbie, didn't you get anj' valen-

tines this morning?"

"I should think I did get a valentine

this morning, Alma," replied his aunt,

"a lovely one. Come, let us hurry and

tell your mother about it.
'

Mrs. Makehome had looked for her lit-

tle boy about the yard, and was thinking

to go over to one of the neighbors,

where he was sometimes allowed to go

and play with the children, when he

appeared in the doorway with his grand-

ma's black silk handkerchief tied over

his head, and closely followd by that

lady herself. Then came Libbie with

the new baby.

There was no chance for scolding Alma,

even if his mamma had felt it her duty

to reprove him for going away without

her knowing it.

"Oh, Mary' how shall I ever be grate-

ful enough for such a favor from God?"
Libbie e.xclaimed, after the story had

been repeated. "So unlooked for, and I

believe I shall actually love the little

pet just as mucJi as you love your very

own," continued Libbie. A slight tinge

of conscience made Mary wince. Had
she always appreciated her best gifts

from God as she should have done?

she asked herself, seeing her sister's

ecstasy.

"Oh, Aunt Libbie!" shouted Alma,

letting Beth take which she pleased of

the valentines he had collected.

But Libbie did not hear the boy.

"Mother," she was saying now, "there

never could be anything else half so

beautiful as a sweet and lovelydisposi-

tioned child like this! Oh, I never was

so happy
!"

"Aunnt Li-ibbie'" screamed Alma,

throwing his arms on to her lap by the

baby, whereupon the little thing laughed

and reached out its hands to play with

him. And now Aunt Libbie heard and

listened to him.

"When you tell folks about your

baby, won't you remember to say I

found it for you?" he asked.

"Won't I remember. Alma!" said

Aunt Libie, kissing the boy two or three

times. "Do you think I can ever forget

that \ou brought mc my best and sweet-

est valentine?"

Z. Z. Greene Rieliards.
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(SDur kittle 5foIk©.

THREE LITTLE COUSINS.

We are three little cousins,

Jennie, Bell and May;

We are going to Kindergarten,

Just across the way.

We take our little umbrellas,

Because it might rain or snow;

Our teacher will tell us stories.

Of ever so long ago.

We have our dinner baskets,

With lunch and napkins neat;

Our teacher will kindly show us.

Just how to sit and eat.

The little lessons we're learning,

In our Kindergarten days;

When we are older and stronger,

Will help us in many ways.

We love our Kindergarten,

Our teachers are kind and good

And they teach us to mind our

mammas,
As all good children should.

Lula.

A face which is always serene pos-

sesses a mysterious and powerful attrac-

tion; sad hearts come to it as to tlie sun

to warm themselves again.

FOR THE LETTER'BOX.

Salt Lake City, Feb. 2, 1898.

Dear Letter- Box: Two days before I

was four years old i started with my
papa and mamma and some friends for

San Francisco.

We reached there early in the morn-

ing of my birthday, and went to the

hotel. We stayed in San Francisco

about a week. I think it is a very nice

city. We went out to the Cliff House,

which is built on the beach of the

Pacific Ocean, and sav.' a great man)'

seals on the rocks. In the museum at

the Cliff House we saw Ben Butler, a

dead seal, which had been stuffed and

set up there for people to look at. He
was a very large seal, who was once

king of the seals.

We saw a great many other things,

and I will write more about them in

another letter.

Your friend,

Harley Cannon. Age 6 years.

Salt Lake Citv, Feb. 3, 1898.

Dear Letter Box: We take the

JuvEN'iLE Instructor, and I am very

much interested in it. I alivays read

the little stories, and like them very

much. I go to Sunday School, and am
in the Second-intermediate class.

From your friend,

Mabel Wileken. Age g years.

Dear Letter-Box: I want to tell the

little children how good the Lord has

been, and what He has done for me.

One year ago I was very sick with the

typhoid fever. For six weeks my parents

watched over me day and night, not

knowing which would be my last mo-

ment. But through the Elders' faith

and prayers, and the goodness of God I

was restored, although a mere skeleton.

My hair all came out and it took me
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two weeks to learn to walk. I must

close before I take up too much room.

Mary D. Jones. Aged g years.

Prov(i City, Utah.

Richfield, Utah.

Deak Little Readers: Every time

mamma gets a new Juvenile Instructor

the first thing I get her to do is to read

the little letters. I have been going to

write a letter, but I am so busy helping

mamma that i put it off till next time,

and next time has been a long time

coming. I stay with grandma at night,

because she is alone; but tonight I

coaxed mamma to let me sta)' at home
so I could write this letter. I like to

play out on the street with the other

boys, but mamma wants me to help her

in the house. I don't always like this,

but mamma savs it won't hurt me to

learn how to do girls' work if I am a

boy.

I will tell you about the first supper I

cooked alone. Mamma had to go to see

the sick, and told me to get supper

while she was gone. I peeled the pota-

toes and put them on to cook; then I

fried the meat and made the gravy, and

set the table, and had everything ready

for supper. I ttiok the frying pan in

one hand and the dish in the other, to

pour the gravy out. It was too heavy

and I spilt it. I got a rag and wiped

it up the best I could, when in stepped

mamma and said, "What have you been

doing?
"

After I had told her, she asked me if

I had not seen her stand the dish down
to pour the gravy in it. I told her yes,

and that when I did it the thought came
to me. Well, we learn by experience.

Last week mamma had me hanging out

the clothes. Grandma is teaching me
to knit, and I go to school. I will

close, hoping the Lord will bless us that

we may grow up to be useful.

Orlando Thurber. Aged 1 1 years.

Dear Editor: The fourteenth of last

June I was years old. 1 go to school

and help my ma all I can, and I also

attend the Primary and Sunday School.

I have two brothers and two sisters.

When I was seven years old my pa took

us all over to Wm. Mclntyre's ranch in

Tintic,to visit my uncle. Norman Holla-

day and family. We stayed three days.

It was a good sight to go and look at

so many cattle and horses. There was

a large pond close by the house, where

we caught fish. There was a large ice-

house by the pond, and we made ice-

cream every day. Above the house was

a large tank, where the horses and cattle

came to drink; and above that was the

largest barn I ever saw. My brother

made a large swing in it, and I had a

nice time swinging. On our wav home
we passed through different towns, and

I saw the large mines and mills in

Tintic. I will now close, wishing \ou

all a Happy New Year.

Your friend,

Ethel R. Tietjen.

Rexburg, Idaho.

Dear Letter Box: I will tell you

about my school teacher. His name is

Brother H^ldahl; he is a good teacher

and I like him very much. We have the

Spirit of the Lord with us in our class.

I like to go to school and gain knowl-

edge for future usefulness. I also go to

Primary and Sunday School. If I see

this letter in print I will write you

about our town some time. I have two

brothers and two sisters. The baby's

name is Margaret Gurney. She has
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pretty, ""dark eyes, and is the pet of the

house.

Your new friend,

Thomas E. Smith. Aged 13 years.

Dear Little Letter-Box: 1 have

a hen named Topnot. She stole her

nest and came back with some little

chickens. One of the little chickens

died. This is all for this time.

Doras Bennett. Aged 7 years.

Fine Valley, Utah.

Dear Little Letter-Box; I have four

little sisters and one brother. Their

names are Leonora, Almira, Mary, Vera,

and Levi. I have been sick for four

years, and not been able to go to

school, and my sister Almira has been

sick. She was awful sick last winter

and could not speak aloud, f go to

Primary and Sunday School. 1 like to

read the little letters of the Letter-Box,

and I hope to see my letter in print.

Your little friend,

Ann Snow. Age 12 years.

Wellington, Carbon Co., Utah.

Dear Letter-Box.— I will tell you

about my kitten. It is black. It is

about a month old, and it can mew and

jump about the house. It has blue

eyes, and its name is Topsy. I have a

big doll; her name is Hazel. I have

three sisters, and one brother named
Willie. I am nine years old; my birth-

day is the 11th of August.

Susan McMillan.

Willard, Utah.

Dear Little Letter-Box. — I like

to read the little letters in the Juve-

nile, and thought I would write one.

I am eight years of age. I go to school,

go to Sunday School and meetings. I

have five sisters and two brothers. Our
baby is fifteen months old; his name is

Reuel. Last year I was sick, and my
head was drawn so that it laid on my
shoulder. The doctor thought I would

have to wear a collar that would hold

my head straight. But by faith and

prayer and the blessings of the Lord, I

was healed, and my neck was made
straight. This is my first time of writ-

ing to the Letter-Box.

From your friend,

Mabel L. Chandler. Age 8 years.

Provo Bench, Utah.

Dear Little Letter-Box.— I would

like to tell you about a rabbit hunt that

my brother and I had. One day it was

rainy, so my brother got the gun and I

got the caps and shot and powder, and

we loaded the gun and started out for a

hunt. We went down to a big hill about

a mile below our place. We saw three

rabbits, and I ran down to head them

off. My brother fired at one of the rab-

bits and broke his leg, and I ran and

got him, and we did not see any more

rabbits. So we went on till we came to

some willows. We thought we saw a

wolf run into the willows, and my
brother fired, and we heard a funny

noise and went to see what it was. It

was a calf. We concluded we would know
what a thing was before firing at it

another time. On the way home we
got another rabbit.

This is all for this time.

Leonard Prestwich. Age 14 years.

Lehi, Utah.

Dear Little Letter-Box— I have

wished many times to write, and this is

my first letter to you. I have dear par-

ents, and fifteen brothers and sisters. I

and like my teacher very much. I like to I was born while my father was in prison



i(;8 THE JUVENILE liNSTRUCTOR.

for the Gospel sake. My mamma took

me to see him when I was seven weeks

old. 1 love to go to school, to Sunday

School, Primary, and to read the little

letters in the Juvenile Instrucior.

Leak Kirkliam. A^e lO years.

Fremont, WA^^•K Couniy.

Dear Little-Box: I loved to read

the little letters and hear what some of

the little boys and girls can do. I think

little boys can be as useful as little girls

if they try. I have three brothers and

two sisters, and sometimes I help my
little sister wash the dishes and sweep

the floor, but I would rather do chores

out doors than to help in the house. We
had a Primary fair when I was nine

years old and I made a hay rack and

took it to it. I love to make little wagons
and wood racks but my little brother

gets them and then gets them broken.

James Orson Allred. Aged 11 years.

Fremont, Wayne Co., Utah.

Dear Little Letter-Box.—My mam-
ma takes the Instructor and I like to

read the little letters.

A long time ago when mamma was a

little girl, grandpa lived on a ranch

about a mile from the Sevier River.

Grandpa was away from home. They
had nothing to eat but bread and milk.

The cows strayed away and for several

days they had no milk. One morning

when the children said their prayer,

they asked the Lord to help them to get

something to eat with their bread. Uncle

David, who was only nine years old,

went to look for the cows. Just as he

crossed the river a herd of deer came
down to the water to drink, making a

circle up the side of the hill and around

the deer, threw his rope around a deer's

neck. Dash, Uncle Dav.d's dog jumped

on the deer's back and bit it so it could

not swim Uncle David got the deer up
close to the bank and tied it to a bunch

of willows. Then he went home and

told the folks. Mamma and Aunt Pearly

and. the rest of the children went down
with him and got the deer and helped

him take it home; and when it was
dressed, grandma cooked some and they

all had a feast. That night grandpa

came home and the children told him
how the Lord heard and answered theii

prayers. They all said it was the best

meat they ever ate.

Pearl Y. Taylor. Aged 8 years.

Salt Lake City.

Dear Letter-Box: I will tell you

of something which I saw last week

which almost made me cr)'.

A family moved to another part ot

the city, and either forgot to take their

cat or intentionally left her behind.

The poor animal stayed round the

empty house for several days, without

having had a bite to eat. I wish the

owners could have seen her sitting at

the door, crying to get in, and no one

there to hear her cries.

She has failed greatly, and unless

some one takes her in, she will surely

die from starvation. I would have

ta'ken her home, only we live so far

from the center of the cit}'.

On behalf of poor, dumb animals, I

say, "When you are moving, don't for-

get to take your cat."

The animals' friend,

John Porter.

You must not only work, but you must

order j'our work with intelligence; you

must be preparing the way for what you

want to become, as well as do what lies

to your hand.



Awarded
Highest Honors—World's F«Uf,

Qold Medal—Midwinter FaU

DR.-

^ CREAM

BAKING

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grap Jream of Tartar Powder. Free

from Amm , ;a, Alum or any other adulterant.

In all the great Hotels, the leading
Clubs and the homes, Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder holds its supremacy

40 Years the Standard.

ODD LOTS IK MEN'S SUITS
Some 300 suits in this

lot and every one a top

notch value. We want no

hold overs here. They're

the best values we've had

this season, but the lots

are broken. Only a few

sizes of each left, so the}'

must be cleaned out. This

is how we propose to do it;

$ 9.00 suit for $ 7.50

10.00 suit for 7.50

12.00 suit for 9.00

15.00 suit for 11.50

18.00 suit for 13.50

20.00 suit for 14.50

25.00 suit for 19.00

Every over coat and ulster

in the house must be sold.

Big cut in prices.

ONE PRICE.

Keep Money at Home
By Insuring inSthe

HOME
FIRE

UTAHOF

J. P. GARDNER,
136-13% nain Street, Salt Lake City, UUIi.

gEBER J. GRflKT & GO.,

General Agents.

r^ |Dr.J.B.KeysoF

DENTAL PARLORS.
1.2-3 -q

240 Halo St., First Door Nortb

of Walker House.

DEJlTISTHY "Vo^AT.

Good Set of Teeth I 8.00

Best Set, No Better Made 10.00

Amalgam or Silver Fillings 1.00

Gold rulings From 1.00 up.

Teeth Cleaned 1 00

Solid Gold Crown 5.00

Come In the morning and wear your new teetb home

at night.

GOLD BRIDGE WORK,

COST PER TOOTH, $5.00

PORCELAIN CROWNS,

CANT BE TOLD FROM NATURAL TEETH, $5.00

GROWN AND BRIDGE WORD A SPECIALTY.

Wt CHallmBt CompeHllon In thll Sneclaltr tIthT at to Prict or

Oualllr 0/ IVork at an/ frli».



CURRENT TIME TABLE.

IN KFKKCT FEBKUARY l8t, 1898.

LEAVES SALT LAKK CITY.

No. 2—For I'roTO, Grand Junction and all

points East 9:3i) a. in.

No. 4—For Prove, Grand Junction and all

points £a!4t 7:40p. ni.

No. 6—For Blnsham, Mt. Pleasant, Manti,
Belkniip, RicUfiuld and all intermediate
points 8:00 a, ui.

No. 8— For Eureka, Payson, Provo and all

Intermediate point.^ 5:00 p. m.
No. 3—For OKdenard the West 9:10p,m.
No. 1—ForOgden and the West 12:.TO p. ra.

No. 42.—Leaves Siilt Lake City for Park City
and intermediate points at 8:00 a. m.

ARRIVES AT .SALT LAKE CITY.
No. 1—From HinuUam, Provo, Grand Junc-
tion and the East 12:2ilp. m.

No. 3—From Provo, Grand Junction and the
East - 9:05pm.

No. 6—From Provo, Bingham, Eureka, Belk
nap, Richfield. Manti and all intermediate
points 5:26 p.m.

No. 2—From Ogden and the West 9:20 a.m.
No. 4—From Ogden and the West 7:30 p. m.
No. 7—From Enreka, Payson, Provo and all
Intermediate points 10:10 a. ra.

No. 41.— Arrives from Park City and Inter-
mediate points at 5:l'>p. m.

Only line running through Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cars from Salt Lake City to San Francisco, Salt Lake
City to I>envervia Grand Junction, and Salt Lake City
to Kansas City and Cliicago via Colorado points.

TICKET OFFICE, 103 W. SECOND SOUTH STREET.

POSTOFFICE CORNER.

D.C.DODGE, S. H. BABCOCK, F. A. WADLEIGH,
Gen'l Manager, Traffic Manager. Gen'l Pas". Agt.

THE UTAH IMPLEMENT CO.

Is the cheapest house in Utah to purchase
Mitchell Wagons, Carriages, Malone Plows, Har-
rows, Cultivators, Harness, Whips, and in fact

anything wanted on the Farm. Give us a call

and be convinced.

S. PETERSON, MANAGER.
231 State Street, Salt Lake City, Utah.

I
H. K THomflsf

* -4^3 St SO 7UTKIN STRSex, C
SALT LAKE CITY e

, Dry Goods. SlioesJ

Noiions, etc. i
THE LEADING CASH HOUSE I

I^.K. THomnsI

Oregon Stion Line R. R.,
Opcnitlu;; 1421 riiiU-Hof Ualjrniid
through ttx: thriving Stutcii of

UTAH, IDAHO, WYOMING,
OREGON and MONTANA.

THE ONLY ROAD
to BUTTE, HEI ENA. PORTLAND,
and the Norlh Pacific Coast.

Four I>ai1.v Train.'i Bolween
SAIiT TiAKK CITY and OGDEN

The POPULAR LINE to all Utah Mining Distriets

THE ONLY KOAD TO MERCUR.

THE FASTEST SERVICE
In Connection with the

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM
TO ALL POINTS EAST.

Buy your tickets via the ".SHORT LINE,"
Utah's Fastest and Best Railroad.

City Ticket Office, 1 00 W.M Soutli, Salt Lake City.

S. W. ECCLES, D. E. BURLEY,
Gen'l Traffic Mgr. Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agt

W. H. BANCROFT,
Vice-President and Gen'l Manager.

We Have'em on the List.

Peoples Coop Lehi
American Fork Co-op American Fork
G. S. Wood Mer, Co Springville
Spanish Fork Co-op Spanish Fork
A. S. Huish Payson
Cooper, Pyper & Co Nephi
S. P. Eggertsen Co Provo
Fairview Co-op Fairview
O. F. Coolidge Manti
J. S. Jensen Salina
O. P. Borg Richfield
Hammond & Co Moab

The celebrated FULLER-WARREN CO's

STOVES and STEEL RANGES are on sale

with all of the above; also at our Branches, Idaho

Falls and Montpelier, Idaho, Logan and Ogden,

Utah and in this cit}'.

We show greater variety than any house west

of Chicago.

Our reference as to quality is the thousands of

customers who have purchased FULLERWAR-
REN STOVES & RANGES from us in the past

tew years.

CO-OP WAGON & MACHINE CO.

Exclusive agents "Common Sense Sleds,"
Utah and Idaho.

Gs;0. T. ODELL, GBN. MGR.



LION DPLIG STORE"
No. 302 South State Street have the exclusive sale in Salt

Lake of Victor's Anti=Dyspeptic Powder. If taken regu-

larly for a few vpeeks will completely eradicate every trace

of the troubles arising from Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Cramps,

Heartburn, Sick Headache, Souring or Rising of Foods, and

all diseases that arise from a disordered state of the stomach

and bowels yield at once to the healing powers of

Victor's Anti-Dyspeptic Powder.

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM HEALTH FOOD COMPANY,

Which is now located at 317 Main Street,

Can supply you with anything in their line of Break-

fast Cereals and Crackers, such as Graham and Oat-

meal and Whole Wheat, Gluten and Oatmeal Wafers;

also Vowel's Ralston Flower. Call and examine our

goods and then buy them of your Grocer.

We also carry a full line of the Sanitarium Medicated Foods
for Dyspeptics, Invalids and Infants, which can be obtained by
calling at their depot at

317 ,VUIN STREET, EELT BR05.,rigr5.

^^*^"s 'S -^B^r

Fred Barrow Martin. "COAL UP!" «r:
'"

<^^^^^_^_^^____^__^ tilled your

Coal Bins with Coal for the Fall and Winter?

If not give us your orders. We GU.\RENTEE
to give you good clean coai, and fui,i,

WEIGHT.
Note the address

:

C. S. MARTIN COAL CO.
No. 4 West First South Street.

Yard 'Phone 596. Office 'Phone 520.

Joseph E. Taylor, Pioneer Undertaker of Utah.

00

w
£1

C/

CD

Manufacturer and dealer in all kinds of Metallic,
Wood and Cloth Covered Coffins and Caskets.

Full line of Coffin Furnishings kept constantly
on h&nd.

Telephone and telegraph orders promptly filled.

Open Day and Night.
Factory and Warerooms No. 253 E. ist South,

one and a half blocks east of Theatre.



It Will Pay You ^ ^
To examine our show cases and see our

f.iiperior work to others. Then come
ami have your Photos taken by us.

Calmet frame $2.00 to $3 00 per dozen.

Best work.

P. S.—Do not send your Photograph
east or give them to an agent to have
them enlarged. Tome to us first and

see ours and compare with those you
have had done by agents, and you will

give us your orders.

MATSON BROS.
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

212 54 STATE ST., S.\I.T LAKE CITY.

The Young: Men
That contemplate going on missions will find at our

manufacturing establishment the finest line of Travel-

ing Bags and Tpunks in the city at prices below com-

petition. We make especially low prices to elders going

on missions. We carry everything in the line of Bags,

Valises, and Gents Toilet and Manicure Sets.

HUL-BERT BROS.
232 Main Street, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Af^^--[}>>'"

yr
y\L. S. PIERCE,

DEALER IN

SCHOOL DESKS, BLACKBOARDS, MAPS,
CHARTS, GLOBES, ETC.

No waiting for goods. Lowest Prices. Send your
orders in before the sizes you want are gone.

SEND FOR CATALOGl-TE.

501, 505, & 507 CONSTITUTION BUILDING.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

AMERICAN BISCIIT & MANLF'G CO.,

SUCCESSORS TO UTAH CRACKER FACTORY.

HENRY WALLACE, Mgr

Silver Brand of Fine Crackers.
442.S. 2nd West St., Salt Lake Gty.

BURN
Castle Gate and

Winter Quarters

M^ COAU r««l»

The Best in the JWarket"

MINED IN UTAH

P.V.GOflUGOMrNy
D.J. SHARP, Agent

w I Mil SI. Mil m.



SALT LAKE NIRSERY CO.
INCORPORATED

State Road between lith and 12th South St.

PARK AND

LANDSCAPE

GARDENING

Growers and Importers of Choice Nursery Stock.

f^v (^V 9^^

M. CHRISTOPHERSO^, HANAQER.
Utah CoTimercial and Savings Bank.

F. AaeFbaeh & Bro

\m GOODS, FmiGY GOODS, IHILLIJiEHY,

CARPETS, SHOES, ETC.

' S PICTOl

PEOPLE'S
FAVORITE

Trains Leave and arrive Salt Lake City as follows:
(In effect March 16, 1897.)

LBAVK

:

'•The Overland Limited" for Chicago, St.

Paul, St Louis, Omaha, Kansas City,

Denver and Park City 7 00 a. m
"The Fast Mail" for Chicago, St. Louis,

Omaha, Kansas City and Denver 6 26 p. m

arrive:
"The Overland Limited" from Chicago, St.

Louis, Omaha, Kansas City, Denver
and Park City 3 10 p.m

'•The Fast Mail" from Chicago, St. Paul,

St. Louis, Omaha, Kansas City and
Denver 3 30 a. m

Establiel^ed 1864. Oije price to /ill.

City Ticket Office 201 IMaIn St., Salt Lake City.

Telephone No. 665.

Only one night on the road to Omaha, tvyo nights

to Chicago and St. Louis. Other Unes one night ad-

ditional.

The Union Pacific is the only line through to above

points without change of cars, and the only line

operating Buffet Smoking and Library Cars and
Pullman Dining Cars, with 11 and 12 hours quickest

time to Mo. Riv, and Chicago respectively.

H. M. CLAY,
General Agent.

Does TPtils Interest You.?
Saits Made to Order from $15 and Up.

Nothing neater, or more lasting, or better^fit-

ting in stylish suits can be made than is made by

a skillful and experienced tailor. We don't claim

to be the only tailors on earth, but we believe

there is not a tailor East or West who can turn

out anything better in the suit line than we can.

Experience is one thing in our favor, especially

in the cutting, which is the most difficult thing in

tailoring. Full Dress Suits a specialty.

JOHN HflGMflN & SON,
Fashionable Tailors,

172 STATE SrHEET, SALT liKE CIT.



CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS.
V

Salt liake Hot Springs Sanitariam Go.

Private
Plunges

•nd Tub
Baths.

• e
The Baths art Recommended

by all the Leading Phy-

sicians of the city.

e e

EVERYTHING FIrst-Claes

and run In a Qenteel Man-
ner. The LadleB Hair Dressing

and MasBage Department l8

Superior tn its appointments.

Mrs. Albrlch, the Matrom,
gives Massage Steam and Elec-

tric Batbs. Swimming Lessons

for Ladles and Children. Rus-

sian Baths and Massage for

Men.
The Towels and Suits are

washed by the Empire Steam
Laundry.

# TWO LONG POOLS. •

W. H.\RVEY, M. D.,

54 W. 3rd South Street,

Salt Lake Citv, Utah.

Juit added an eUgantSulpbar

Turkish Bath and Treatment

Room for the traatment antl

i^ure of Rheumatitm, DIabetM,

Bright* Disease. Catarrh ofMoM,

Throat or Stomach, Dysentery,

Dyspepsia, Lead Poisoniog.

Obesity, Gravel, Nervous Pros-

tration from any cause, Par-

alysis, Bronchitis, Blood Poison-

ing or Liquor Habit.

A thoroughly competent Phy-

sician and Surgeon is in charge

who will diagnose and prescribe

fur patients, and any one in

need of medical or sanitary aid

cannot do better than lake a
course of treatment at our Sani-

tarium.

For iurther particulars call

upon or write the consulting

physician.

The one thing you miss at your breakfast
Table (Fresh Ro.^.sted Coffee)

can be found at

Thomantr & 5tEP1II:N50M,

Tea and Coffee House.

We Roas! all our Coffee. Goods delivered fo all parts of City

41 South West Temple St.,

^ SALT LAKE QTY.

Mail us your exposed films to finish.

Order your fresh films from us. Note our

address, it is simply

THE JOHNSON CO., Salt Lalt«, Utah.



[[8, MM, [IC.

WRITE FOR PRICES flHD OESIGJiS

ERECTED BY ELIAS MORRIS 4 SONS CO.,

MONT OLIVET CEMETARY. 21 to 31 W. South Temple St, SALT LAKE CITY.

H. W. BROWN T. R BLACK.

Salt Lake Saddlery Co.

HOME MANUFACTUREHS OF

HARNESS and SflODliERY

^^^•— op HIlIl OHSCftIPTIO|4S.

Dealers ip —

Saddlery, Hardware,

Leather, Whips,

\ Season Goods, Etc,

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE FACTORY AND

HARNESS STORE IN THE

STATE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

17 W. Second South Street

State Street Shoe Store

It the place for Bargains in

SHOES
We have a real nobby solid stock

shoe for boys and girls at f1,00.

Can't be beat. We are the friends

of the working man. Here is

what we have for you: A solid

full stock Grain Leather Shoe for

f1.15 and up. A fine ladles shoe

at f1.50 and up. Impossible to

duplicate. We also carry a com-
plete line of

FINE GOODS ^ jt ji

at prices lower than has ever

been offered in this city. Give

UB a call. In connection we run

a firit clais shoe repairing ihop.

STATE STREET SHOE STORE,

217 STHTM STI^KBT.



CLEANLINESS IS NE)(T TO GODLINESS.

Salt Lake Hot Springs Sanitapiam Go.

private
Plunges

• nd Tub
Baths.

e e

The Baths are Recommended

by all the Leading Phy-

sicians of the city.

e e

EVERYTHING First- Class

and run in a Genteel Man-
ner. The Ladles Hair Dressing

and Massage Department Is

Superior in its appointments.

Mrs. Alhrich, tlie Matrom,
gives Massage Steam and Elec-

tric Batbs. Swimming Lessons

for Ladies and Children. Rus-
sian Batbs and Massage for

Men.
The Towels and Suits are

washed by the Empire Steam
Laundry.

# TWO iiOHG POOLS, m

W. HARVEY, M. D.,

54 W. 3rd South Street,

Salt Lake City, Utah.

Juit tdilcd an elegant Sulphur

Turkisli Batli and Treatment

Room for the treatment and

cure of Rbeumatiam, Diabetea,

Brights Disease. Catarrh ofNoae,

Throat or Stomach, Dysentery,

Uyspepdia, Lead Poisoning,

Obesity, Gravel, Nervous Pros-

tration from any cause. Par-

alysis, Bronchitis, Blood Poison-

ing or Liquor Habit.

A thoroughly competent Phy-

sician and Surgeon is in charge

who will diagnose and prescril>e

for patients, and any one in

need of medical or sanitary aid

cannot do better than take a

course of treatment at our sani-

tarium.

For further particulars call

upon or write the cooaulting

physician.

The one thing you miss at your breakfast
Table (F^esh Roasted Coffee)

can be found at

Thomayer & Stephenson,
Tea and Coffee House.

We Roast all our Coffee. Goods delivered to all parts of City

41 Sooth "West Temple St.,

.- SALT LAKE QTY.

Mail us your exposed films to finish

Order your fresh films from us. Note our

address, it is simply

THE JDHNSOK CO.. Salt Lake, Utah.
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WRITE FOR PRICES AND DESIGJlS

ERECTED BY ELIAS MORRIS i SONS CO.,

MONT OLIVET CEMETAEY. 21 to 31 W. South Temple St, SALT LAKE CITY.

W. BROWN T. R BLACK.

)alt Lake Saddlerj Co.

HOME MANUFACTURERS OF

HARNESS and SflDOliERY

^^m^~~ OF AIlLl OHSCI{IPTIO|4S.

lealers ip —

-

Saddlery, Hardware,

Leather, Whips,

Season Goods, Etc.

HE ONLY UP-TO-DATE FACTORY AND

HARNESS STORE IN THE

STATE.

YHOLESALE AND RETAIL

17 W. Second South Street.

State Street Shoe Store

Is the place for Bargains in

SHOES
We have a real nobby solid stock

shoe for boys and girls at f1,00.

Can't be beat. We are the friends

of the working man. Here is

what we have for you : A solid

full stock Grain Leather Shoe for

|1.15 and up. A fine ladies shoe

at f 1.50 and up. Impossible to

duplicate. We also carry a com
plete line of

FINE GOODS j6 jt jn

at prices lower than has ever

been offered in this city. Give

U8 a call. In connection we run
a first class shoe repairing shop.

STATE STREET SHOE STORE,

217 STUTM STI^KHT.



w THE CRAGER WIRE AND IRON WORKS,
Iron and Steel

Fences,

Flower Stands,

Window Grands
—AND

—

/^cc KiNi>5 OF

Fancy Wire
-AND

—

^ Iron Work,Can furnish References from Leading Firms in City and State.

We make a specialty of Cemetery and City Lot fences, in endless design and

will guarantee our prices lower than the same quality of fence can be laid down for

rom the east. If you want^anything in this line we should be pleased to have ycu

call at^our factory, 54 Market Street, or write for our Illustrated Catalogue.

(2^ tS^ V^ t£^ *^* *£^

One hundred

of these High

Grade Singer

Sewing Ma-

chines to be

given away

during the

year. See the

next number

of this paper

for particulars.

Singer Sewing Machines
Are so simple that the youngest can understand them.
' So easy that the oldest can work them.

106 years old. (Taken from Lite.) 5 years o;d.

, Such easy terms that anybody can purchase one. «

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD.



1898 1898 1898

Men's all Wool Suits Children's all-Wool Single and Double

Home-Made. Suits, 4 to 13 years Shawls

7.50, 10.00, 12.50, 15.00 3.00, 4.00, 45.0. 1000 Shoulder Shawls.

Youths all-Wool Suits,

ages 13 to 19

Home-Made.

6.50, 7.50, 8.50 10.00

Ladies, Misses and

Child's Hose

Home-Made
20c., to4oc. per pair.

Men's Home-Made
Hats, better and

cheaper than Eastern

Our Mills are selling an immense amount of Cloth to Eastern Tailors. Be
patriots and wear a Home-Made Suit. We guarantee a first-class fit and first-class

trimmings. SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO ORDERS BY MAIL.

Cutler Bros, Agents Provo Woolen Mills,

36 JWain Street, Salt Liake City.

HEADQUARTERS FOR d^ ^ ^

\

PIANOS and ORGANS,

GUITARS, MANDOLINS, Etc.,

SHEET MUSIC and MUSICAL

MERCHANDISE.

SEWING MACHINES,

BICYCLES,

Largest Stock in the State.

Cheapest Place to Buy.

VOUING BROS. CO.,
SALiT IiAKE CITY.

DAYNES 2^ COALTER.
THE SHLT LHKe TV^USIC DeMLeRS

Now occupy the former location of COALTEE & SNEL-

GKOVE. PIANOS $10 per month. OEGANS $7 per

month. Publishers of the L. D. S. Anthem Book. Cata-

logue free. [DAYNES k COALTER, 74 Main Street.



^AKlK^
POWDER
Absoliitely Pure

There is

no substitute for

ROYA L
Baking Powder.

PGPfl<J

VkiK"
POWDER
Absoliitely Pur«

The Henry Dinwoody Furniture Company
Baby Garriigfes, Refrig^erators, Furniture, Carpets,

Wall Paper, Stoves and Crockery. J-J-^J'J-J'^J-

37 W. First South Street, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

Z. Q. M- T.
It is well known that this famous Institution was
originally organized for the importation of

G^n^^s^ Ai^Kch^n^^s^
Growing continuously, it is now the most reliable

place in Utah for the purchaser of Dress and Dry
Goods, Notions, Wraps and Garments, Boots, Shoes
and Clothing, Carpets and Wall Paper, Groceries,
Stationery, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glass,
Stoves,* Ranges, Tools, Drugs, etc., whether the
intent to buy at WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Main Street, Salt Lake City, Utah. T. G. WEBBER, Superintendent.

H money Saved

^^ T$ money Gamed,

THINK OF IT CONSUMERS!

A Perfect Baking Powder at ^he

Following- Prices: ^ ^ J-

5 tS)unce Can = lOc

8 ©mice Can = 1 5c

I6®unce Can = 25c

Every Cau gu.\r.\nteed equal to the
VERY BEST.

YOUR GROCER SELLS IT.

Manufactured by J« >^ ,^ j

Cbe U. $. Baking PowtTer Co.

of %m DKe ms-


